
fur (lu* Metropolis, is from the design of Mr. Godwin, 
tint at l'lymoutli by bh highly tab -nted pupil, and the 
ehgnut Greek approach to that <>t Liverpool, is from 
lb* design of Mr. r'ostv. A prospectus is also issued 
turcsta'dishing,mother, entitled ,l The I’urtsea Island 
<'iii'-rnl (’enieterv.” That at Manchester, opened in 
I*21, was e-taldished by shares of .€10 each, they are 

worth .£25 each. All these cemeteries are upon 
a ?:an somewhat similar to that of Pert la Chant at 
Pu is—London Morning Herald.

to their

pendent of the severity and injustice of the public laws, 
as it regards the natives, that severity and injustice 
has (we are informed) oftentimes been augmenter) by 
the unlicensed and wanton cruelty of some of the set
tlers themselves

dening sense of wrong, they should give wav 
natural feelings of ungoverned revenge ? Bu

Granting the rights thus established to the utmost 
limit to wliich any legal right can extend, it is obvious 

is yet another right, as much founded on 
the rights of man. in society, as the right of 

that is, the right of every 
succeeding generation of men to govern itself. If this 
law of tithes is a bad law,—and we shall endeavor to 
show that it is a very bad one—false in principle, nuirions 
to public industry, and unsuited to the state of society 
in which we live,—then surely no reason can be given 
why this, more than any other law, should subsist. 
Because a generation of men a thousand years ago 
agreed to submit to an evil law, is every succeeding 
generation of men, possessing the same right of go
verning themselves—more capable of governing them
selves, and of knowing what institutions arc suited to 
their altered circumstances—to submit to the same

against

forth herself, in great indignation, denouncing the 
whole tube <-f revenue servants. On her arrival at 
the cututerry, she goes on for near an hour with a 
very anitifited speech, which she had very probably 
begun some hours before, at the time of leaving her 
own house ; the substance of it is, that they are a set 
of" rascal) for imposing upon her poor simple husband.
If she gt»s what she asks, she goes away in a good 
humour; but, if not, she delivers another philippic, 
not in a small female voice, but in that of a boatswain : 
for, by lm? practice, she is louder and coarser than a 

(From the " Family Classical Library." No. Id.) ">» '■ i ll" r aims to her unfortunate husbiuul, and 
son of , r„n„v, timl originally t>r0:'“M!’ dons not confine hmdf entirely to logical 
born at Ercsiis, in Lesbos, arguments.—-sur Thomas Munro ; Life by Mr. Clcig. 

•re the Chri-tian era. Having
If to the study of philosophy under Pla- The Nr.w London Bridok.—This fine structure 

tu. he acquired the friendship and cat vein' Loth of his is now .open to the passenger, on the payment of a 
m.ster and Aristotle, who were urn slow in perceiving, trille, which is applied to the relief of t lie workmen 
aid duly appreciating, the splendor of his eloquence, who may sustain accidental injuries. The footways 
aid the brilliancy of his genius. At their recoinmen- on both sides are paved with large blocks of granite, 
da ion, he soon exchanged hi, name for Enpl.rastus and the pann.e! - raised to the height of four feet.— 

lie w-uker ; «nil nlii-rwunn iwnmed ,AWjllin„ .his c0„vcni,.nt brcast-Ugh w„ll, the
tl‘ title of 1 in rqdirastiis, “the divine sneaker. — , , . n i •■•Vior the ili-jinrturv of A, i-tetle from Atliim, Thoo- I"**"»» "W “ fl‘,':ml'd rri'slu'''L. 1 18 vww
l-lnisfw was Ins mw i, Ibe Lwe.uii.aiol he rvli- <" »“• llic nv" 15 w«t f**™-11''' "P*
deed himself so conspicuous, that, in a short time, the on 1hp oklhnlxe. V o behold the C iiat..m-house, 
utmher of his auditors amounted to two thousand. the Docks, tlie Tower, :’>d a forest (if inastsu^vming 
I fis reputation now rapidly increased, and not only what thr V-m-tror Alexander of Russia (wild the 
xra* ho. caressed by tho Athenians, but kings and pr'n- grmdem of . ml ; a thousand pcmmnts flouting 
ces were desirous of his friendship ; and Cassander oil the lu v-, v !fi| .r the colours of all the irai '■•n *»■• - 
and Ptolemy, two of the most powerful of the succès- lions of the world iloJionmga to «Inglldi wo* n vive, 
sors of Alexander, honoured him with their esteem. ]., t},c back ground rise the hills of Kent ;—in short, 
To his care we are indebted for the works of Aristotle, a mor(1 (.X(iu;i,> nkojre of rational gr.- 
wlnv!1 that «mot pliilos.ijibcr, When dyiliz, entru,t«l mwt the ,mz„ cf or Rwirotr. Tly upproail -
to Inm. 1 lieoiihrastus ilieil, uimressed with years aivl , ■, , c ,, , ... jinfirmities, in the 107th War of his age, 13. C. £*, « ‘««he bndge fmm agent.,; rse upon a» he. a. d 

duining of the h-ad to a spacious opening. The end of the bridge 
igwitv to the trow next the city is not so forward with respect to the " 

ig, hut not to man. He composed many works r.j the Southwark emi. 1 he great undertaking 
hooks ; and Diogenes has enumerated the titles of which must delay the fmndation oi approaches to the 
above two hundred treatises, wliivh he wrote with bridge op the t'iry Side, in the immense sewer which 
great eloquence and copiousness. is to open into the river below the bridge. A Mist

The Characters of Theophrastus bearévident marks numiu.r of workmen are low employed upon the ex- 
of a vigor, us and original mind. Although versed in t.ilViltion. The ground his been rqi'oi ed on the east 
scholastic disputations, their author never neglected of th(. Fjt<?of Sr; Michael’sChurch, end the pbm is to 
tb, etudy ol lumian «alum. The art,on. of m«u her- , , fn.,.r „ the „f 3ti „,lder Imu-

r - -h- riy
his subie,:t, lie faithfuilv represents "those vices and R»*'l *• The sewer will re vive the smaller streams 
weaknesses of the human character which nré equally drainage, and carry the whole to one common dis- 
appliealde to the present time as to the remote age in charge. Digging for the stiver the men have cut 
w hich they are written. This excellent work will through a stratum of fine red gravel, 20 feet thick, 

o be read and admired until the affections and below that they have a it rati.m of clay and sand
to the depth of eight or ten feet. The sku.i, with 
the bonis of a ram, was thrown up on Monday, and 
handed out for the inspection of the curious. Ihe 
horns, and the bong which «closed the brains of the 
animal, were perfect in form, but pulpous.
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In truth, wo greatly fear that thereannum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto ;

is a load of guilt lying at the door of this country in 
regard to these poor people, to which we would do 

heed. It is no slight offence in the sight 
ol" God to violate his Indy laws of justice &T humanity. 
Il is no trivial crime for the strong to trample on the 

< power to oppress those who pos- 
o( resistance. But the offence is

nil

Printing, in its various brunches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.

THEOPHRASTUS.
weak, ami fur lawless 
sess not the means • This philosopher, the 

d Tyrtannis, was 
.limit 31)5 years 
de’oted himsi

doubly aggravated when its tendency is still further to 
libel Christianity, and to fortify the idolator in the 

eticc of his almminations. That the Aborigines ol 
apable of civilization and 

will hardly be disputed.

?Z!cfitly RUnanattt.
Sun

Rises. Sets.
4 45 7 "Î5 
4 47 7 13 
1 48 7 1*2 
4 49 7 11 

50 7 10

UMoos! IYi.l 
Bises. Sea.
HhUrTli

1 lOi 8 25
2 9 30
3 10 25
sots. 11 9

52 7 8 7 4(i 11 51
53 7 7 8 21 morn.

’VanJuly—1831. Dieman’s Land, are c; 
rovement is a fact that

Can also state it as the deliberate opinion of 
Thomas Brisbane 

were quite as apt 
England or

law forever? To argue thus, were to argue 
one of the first and must necessary rights ol 
society. The human race would 
stationary in all its institutions, it such a principle 
were admitted.

3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
5 Friday
f> Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday
9 Tuesday

But
man in 

remain for ever
late excellent Governor Sir I 

children of these barbariansthat the 
scholars ns 
Scotland.

children he had seen in 
•ly the Christians of Great Britain 

will not then allow their benevolent zeal against sla-
RF.FORM—VOTE 11Y PA I.TOT.

« As to the mode of voting, although formally years 
of mv life I thought, ns many aide ami excellent meli 
still do, that ballot would be the one most likely to 
semre a pure election, yet a longer experience, more 
numerous observations, and maturer reflection, have 

mo, ultimately, to a different conclusion ; and I 
decidedly in favor of the old open way ot viva 

stilfnwre Tho principal grounds on which I 
formed this opinion, I will end 
In the first place, then, history shows us, 
as a state engine, must inevitably prove destructive Hi 
time to the independence of the commonwealth. For 
instance, the Athenians, decidedly the neulest and 
best informed population which ever formed a commu
nity, successively banished, or put to death, by ballot, 
thy wisest, best, and most patriotic of their citizens, 
and the liberties of Athens were no more. In the 
next place, voting by ballot opens such a temptation 
to lying, and, consequently, to a loss of the feeling 

n respect himself, that I think no 
lowever powerful, or for a time suc- 

oduce that dastardly meanness of soul, 
to take one side, and 

-, cannot fail to create, 
ballot, the most self-de- 

the most liypi.M 
be indistinguishable from, 
actually be mistaken for 

each other. You may give a people free institutions, 
but it is their own dauntless spirit which «done can 
carry into effect and preserve them. Who that lias 
witnessed a contested election for a county, or great 
citv, can have lulled to observe the proud spirit of 

my a voti r has given his voice 
choice, in opposition to pox 

any possible imagined pre
vention of undue influence he put in competition with 
the moral effect which such unflinching discharges of 
public duty inevitably produce on the feelings ot" soci
ety? I think not. 1 also think that the elections of 
late years, even in places where much nun of that 
sort of influence which the advocates of ballot tell ns 
they want to guard against, prev ails, than in counties 
or large towns, have by no means been such as to 
induce us to exchange our old manly 
voting, for the cowardly shelter of a sec 
— Thoughts on Parliamentary lit form.

very, to exhaust itself exclusively upon 
chifdren of Africa. The natives of \

the injured 
V an DicniauV 

I.and also claim their regard. The attempt to enslave 
them is in appearance the most daring scheme whi<li 
has been proposed,, since the present Lord Chancellor 
Brougham, iu his work on colonial 

I mended the same mensti

New Moon 7th, 5h. 39m. afternoon.

THE GARLAND.
led

policy, recoin- 
ire to be adopted towards the 

emancipated ncgrocsof St. Domingo. In the capture 
that is proposed many lives must be lost, even i/" the 
measure shall succeed. But whatever may be the re
sult, we trust the novelty and the boldness of the en
terprise will prove the means of arresting the atten
tion of the British public, and causing their slumber
ing justice and benevolence, to go forth iu good earnest 
in behalf of a race of our fellow creatures, who leave 

hands little but injury and

SEASONS OF PRAYER.
To prayer, to prayer—for tlic morning breaks,
Ana earth in lier Maker’s smile awakes; "*
His light is on all heloxv and above—
The light of gladness—the light of love.
Oh, then, on the breath of this early 
Scud upward the incense of grateful
To prayer—for t 
And the gut her il 
Like a curtain 
lit shade the com 
Then kneel while
And give your last thoughts to the Guardian ef night.

To prayer—for the day that God has blest,
Comes tranquilly on with its welcome rest :
It speaks of creation’s early bloom—
It speaks of the Prince who burst the tomb !
Then summon the spirit's exalted powers,
Aud devote to heaven the hallowed hours.

There are smiles and tears in the mother’s eyes,
For her new bora infant beside her lies.
Oh, hour of bliss ! when the heart o'erflows 
Wifh rapture only a mother knows ;
Let it gush forth in words of fervent prayer—
Let it swell to Heaven fur her precious care.

There are smiles and tears in that gathering band,
Where the heart is pledged with the trembling Laud.
What trying thoughts in her bosom swell,
As the briile Li,Is parent and home farewell !
Kneel down by the side of the tearful fair.
And strengthen the perilous hour with prayer.

Kneel down by the living sinner's side,
And pray for his soul through him who died.
Large drops of anguish are thick on his brow ;
Oh what is earth and its pleasures now ?
And what shall assuage his dark despair.
But the penitent cry of humble prayer ?

Kneel down at the couch of departing failli,
And hear the last words the-believer sait in 
He has bidden adieu to his earthly friends ;
There is peace in his eye that upward bend»;
There is peace, in his calm confiding air— Empire,"we
Fur his lust thoughts arc God's, his last word» prayer. its a pr,.f.

The voice of prayer at the sable bier !
A voice to sustain, to south** and to

iod who gav 
he cold dark

eavor to st ite concisely. 
. tiiat ballot.

allies? cr.unot

for the glorious sun is gone,
darkness of night comes on i

lamenting the shortness of life, and conn 
partiality of nature in granting Ion 
and to the string uaruness ot night nnnesor 

from (iod’s kind hand it tloxts, hitherto expurii 
oppression. It

need at our
it may be well ior us to remember, that 
eriod in tic history of the world, when 
Great Britain were also hunted down 

y i:.vad»rs, and that in such a rase us 
full well the atrocity of that conduct, 

1 circuimtauces, arid in reference tn- 
uut race, w< are too apt to imitate with

out remorse—London P.ecard.

h where his children 
the watching stars

a rejioi'’, 
arc bright,

°PP
the!there was a p 
the people-of 
and •enslaved b 
this we van see t 
wliich, ip other

which makes 
direct influc-u 
ressful, could pre.... 
which the habit of 
secretly supporting 
Besides, under the system of 
voted disinterestedness, and 
selfishness, would not only 
but in all likelihood would

,"Y,

appearing 
the other

JAMAICA.
Copy of a Despatch from Lord Goderich to the Earl 

Belmore, Guv ruor of Jamaica, on tin* subject of a 
complaint by Mr. Whitdiuuso, Methodist Alission- 

agaiust tl.o treat mi-it of some Slaves by Messrs.
attending the

' “ Colonial Ornrp.
Downing-s'.vcvt, Dec. 11th, 1831 

“ My Lord,—Since writii.g mv despatch, dated the 
9th irist., in the ease of the complaint of Mr. White-
house against Messrs. Bettv and Bridges, I have . ,. . . .
received from Dr. James Towulvv. the Secretary T1,e marriage for which so many preparations had
as 1 understand of the Wesleyan Methodist Society, thus been made, was solemnized in the church ot Nu- 
a letter, dated the 8th instant, with various ene1Ô- tn? Dnmo, the.ceremony>being performed by- the Cas
sures, copies of which 1 have the honor to transmit dlllil1 0< Bfuruon, Archbishop .ot Rouen, upon this 
lor your Lordship’s information. occasion, the festivities were graced by the presence

u v .... r .ï ï ; u i , , ul all the most illustrious personages ut the court ot, . :1 ï «r1"*” " tv n*»», *h« k™.™ uw- tw ** u,
i , ’ T . îf Î , ’ T ,lu, mm',,ts "W l:. finger to t!„, urchlmUop, who, pronom,,-,its
,’r; lm» tnuiMmlteil an, arcum u cap,.., ol b,.,V..llir,U.n. plurcd it on tl.v young quern', tinge,'-,

I*18 vaulted root^of the rathe.lm) rung xvith cot,gri<tti-

ho particular reason to doubt) the authenticity ot . • • , > , .. , ...i . „ , . u ï the most imposing which, even m that age ot specta-(H. hud b^u Been in Pam The l~,?u,,o„ 

oniy confirm the vh;ws vlid, I.wL« taUim uf ^.CSÈ!. t
iL£2b^,l7w7.0},4?TM'$ »dU‘ “"•rU red,—largess, as it moved along bniag. proefumed 
ulereuee to ti e lega tnb-mal,, ou the re,pm„,ln „y .,mo tbe in tlll, „umc tlie King and (jneen
of Mr. « h,tabou,e, but tl.ey «how that the dMw of llie ,„yill ,„ul, „,„d

, è ' I -Ô' " h*-tit.i to the palace of tlie Tournelle,—Othcriiie de Medi-
, V , ',r i ; ,f& itA,mMrtnÿ; ’TV**, !-”• * and Mary At in* together in the name palanquin, 

tTryT.ir 7 t , . , '“"iï Lun- and a cardinal walking on duel, aide. iLnrv'a-d
. '..eh ™ cl . 1 fmt . h’mnri, followed on forsehack, with a long line of

rndne il, "v„ur 1 11 t i!1 ■ l' 7 * '' ' ■ ’• U1 Pp *" princes and princesse, in their train. The , l,runa ler
11" * ton-cono the 0f these huptiula i, unable to conceal hi. rupture, whenh, deerihe! the nnumer in which Vac pah'......... been

........v™ zl °V‘C ^cither to ihe Attorney (Àaeral,'«T'tUcouncif.l fj"® ".us s"vti,| “
Pndcvtioa, tor further iuquiry. The argument, ,1 ,e h«H, the k„ g , bund 
Mr. Whiteho„,e upon rad? oftl.ose topic* do not I tl,m™ F""*»1 f,,r*h *=•* 
confess, ujipeur to myself susceptible of any satisfactory m< 111 H rs ° 
answer.

continue t
uud ]*assions of our common nature cease to interestBetBettv and Bridges, Magistrates, fur 

Wesleyan Chapel :—
Qiten Mary’s Maiuuage__ The following de

scription of the marifiage of Mary, Queen of "Scots, to 
the French Prince Francis, is extracted from Bell's 
History of this celebrated woman.

!freedom with which m 
to the candidate of Ids 
lid solicitation ? And can

In this port the season has just approached its final 
close. We no longer hear ii; busy hum along tiio 
quays, around the 
tlie owners’ and In 
the Quell a; Trader, Beglv, left her moorings at the 
quay, and sailed out of the h.rbour next morning for 
Prince E* I ward’s Island, wi.h-123 emigrants, Ihe 
Bolivar, Bellonl, proceeded yesterday momine 1< r 
Quebec with 187 passengers. The- Pandora, Bald
win, is to sad this morning for Tictou, Nova Scotia, 
with her full complement,of passengers—about 102. 
For St. John’s, Newfoundland, we hive to report ihe 
large ?liij> Francis Mary, Crumb", x\ ith L79 piuêengevs ; 
the 1 vulnerable, Pheluri, ; Mari<(,1 Maher, 1*2')» 
the Three Sisters, Granby", 108; the Arno, Rob r.- 
foh, 150. We may here remark that the proportion 
of chihkvn on board these vessel ■ was unusv.-dly snt.ill, 
The wind is extrcnioly Gvourul-lo in i v eml di
rection, and it is, therefore, probable tlmt the vcs>e!* 
will at oicc proceed to sea without long, it any, delay 
at passage.— Wate ford Mirror.

passengers ships, or to and from 
okers’ otliees. Tuesday eyeiiinflf

l et sufirage."

(From the London Courier.)
As many of our readers may not be aware of the 

exact representation of the different portions of the 
Lave deemed it advisable to present them, 

ice to our abstract, with
A SUMMARY OF THE WHOLE HOUSE OT COMMONS.

40 Counties ( Yorkshire 4) in England
.......... 82 Knights.
.......... 5'i C itizens.
....332 Burgesses.

It ror.im-mls tli“ siiirlt to (
It lilts the il.oughts from t 
It points to the glory where lie shall reign,
Who whispered, “ thy brother shall rise again.*

tu which 1 Imv24 Cities (L, 
lüfi Boroughs, two each 

5 Boroughs (Abingdon, Ban Lurry, 
Bewdley, Higlutm, Ferries, Mon
mouth) 1 each........

2 Universities.......................................
5 Cinque Portes—xiz. : Hastings,

Dover, Fund wifh, Romney,
Mythe, and their

3 Brand tvs—Rye, Winchclsva,. and
Seul'ord..............................

The voice of prayer in the world of bliss !
Yet gladder, purer t 
The ransom'd shout to their glori 
Where no sorrow shades the soul 
But a sinless and 
And their voice -

Awake, awake, ami giril up tlry strength 
To join that holy band at length.
To.him one unceasing love displays,
Whom the powers ot nature unceasingly praise— 
To him thy heart and thv hours be given,
For a lift* of Prayer is a life in Heaven.

5 Burgesses. 
4 Burgesses.

New York—137 Yi.xrs Ago.—When we lo-k 
at this State with its 2,000,00!) i. li.ihimnis, i>: im-

tlian rose from this. /
as they sing ; mouse weiith un*l rommerce, its vast n 

sical energies, an 1 comjnii'c it xxiili what it was iu7 
years ago , a period which in many countries lias omy 
brought iiercasing poverty and wretdiedncss ; the 
transfonnation is so great that >t svetna more like a 

r reality. We have before us an 
Act of the General Assembly of the Province of 
Nexv York passed in 1H94, directing a levy ot 17t) 
men, to defend the “ fronti<*rs in the ci*y uial eon 
of Albany/’ and imposing a tax of £-,COO upon 
people of the Province for their maintenance im*'- sui>- 
port. No doubt the whole Province rcsouixled with 
the note of preparation, in order to m.-et tliis extraor
dinary demand upon its resources ; the ex pence oi :l:e 
expedition bring equal to one half ot the annual reve
nue of this city Six years previous, tlv* assessors’ va
luation of .property in the several \\ mis, amounted to 
£78,231. The present assessed value of property in 
the city is not le-sthun 100,000.000. The first 
tion of u Printer’s residence in N*-vv A ovk, occurs >n 
1094, the d ue of the decree ; but whether it was 
printed here or in the mother country, we have not 
the means of knowing.—Journal «J C

> appearance 
Elysium.” Du

ll marble table in 
one hundred

mis song they r!ii>",
reasonsprayer is etvi

............  1C Barons. Kions strains of music, 
parliament attended in their rubes ; and 

ot" the blood performed the duty of servi- 
tlie Duke of (iuise acting as master of the cere- 

The banquet being conclude^ • series of the 
must magnificent musks and mummeries prepared rar 
the occasion, wtis introduced. In the pageant, twelve 
artificial horses of admirable mechanism, covered xvith 
cloth of gold, and ri<l ’en by the .young heirs of noble 
houses, attracted < ip veil attenlhm. They were 
succeeded ly six gab. . s, which sailed into tlie hall, 
each rich as Cleopatra's barge, and bearing on its deck 
two scats the one filled by a young cavi 

lvanced, carried off from among tbe spectators, and 
gently placed in the vacant chair, the lady of Ilia love.

. .. . . A splendid tournament concluded these rejoicings,
ivrtinent, 31 r. Bui- During the whole of these solemnities, every eve 

cliuke contained in vas „n thti youthful Mary ; and inspired bv
er, m which that ti,ose fevlines wliich beauty seldom tails to excite, 

^ . ....lu,e °.,8U , tcrms ** every heart offered up prax « rs for her future well
consi.tijnt with civil,t* or the. tier,.rum .f im,^ S|., V!., ,„,w „ lhllt „ge xvhvMvnS

.1 cnrrc.,,o„j.mç Tbe word m.prrtm,,,," nil„. |„V,is pwlrq,, most uttructiîe. It U not 
bare bi-i-n possibly imdrrstood », «> uon„„„u> 1„ snnposvd, inïvu,l, tlmt in l.rr sixteenth vrar, ber 

with tin. word -irrelevant, rather then in ,ts mo,.. ripé:, id into tbntt'nU blown maturity which
harsh ami onlmarv sense ; „ sue , was th, ,|iey afterward, attained ; but they were, outhis,,,:-
,. tl 11 ) r gre that Mr. Bullock ilid net ro,mt,oulv the mure iiua inating. Some have roujec- 

d savow the more tnjur,on, mustruehun whrnu Mr. Ilirca that Mary's beauty ha, h“en extolled lur beyond 
Whitehmw very m orally gave to lus language. II il3 real Hnd it'.wuet bc denlti that many
t hese remark, should tqq.ear need essly minute, your mll, TOlini„ ,xist regarding it. But
Lords.,,,, will hear m mmd that tl.e weight ul ynur tL l„.r . om.tem:,nca possessed iu apra-emiuent degree 
own olhftal am personal authonty ha, been used, ,l,e ,„n,e, l,i„g whieh con.utulutes he ml V Lssalli, ientlv 
aklmug , probably without Tour immediate s„„e„o„, llv f|le unanimous declaration 'of nil route,
o g,ve force to emu,neats si,11 more twrUrobWy. the wriiers. It is only, however, by rarel'nli, ea-
angaage and style ot address adopted by Mr. Wlute- bints s,"altered here "and there.'tintt

house, llv tense ot what » due to n gent idea can he formed of the lineaments ol
engaged In the highly me, i,or,oils am pumlul thourh ai;„luttr,„,„.,.w|,ieh has», longeca-cd to exist, unless!,, 
,,1-requited lat.ors ol a M.ssmunry, !,=,, drawn Irma fauvv ,!ie entlmsiast! tie,,,.rally 

the pr,reding „l,.erv,,,.„„s. winch have not been M a, were mure Grecian than
writtc" without much rclm tance, .helm,,, I feel tl„, t||U„'gll without the insi 
yor.r Jtoi'ilslnp mitv, perhaps, consnU-r them ns involv- ^ tj 
mg some tlisujiprobntion of your otlii iul coiuluct. I 
tvv.'t thiit your leordsliip will believe that I nm (leri- 
rous uud ]ir*qmred <*n every occasion to nti'ord you the 
uLmo.-L siqiport aud ns;.i»tance in my power, iiinl tint 
I am fully alive to the difficulties in which 
placed, in the present t/m 
important and delicate t
been invested by his Majesty—But not even my dis
inclination to nunnciit the embarrassment inseparable, 
in the present state of public opinion, from the Go- 

leut of Jamaica, is siitticiviitlv strong to pre 
my pointing out to your Lordship," in the most «lis 
manner, the necessity of vont affording 

'the

489
12 Kniirhts. 
12 Burgesses.

dream thaa n st
1*2 Counties in Wales send............
12 Boroughs, ditto....................

Total, England and Wales....
32 Counties in Ireland send 64 Mors.

7 Cities, ditto................. .
1 University (Dublin)....

2G Boroughs, 1 each

30 Shires in Scotland 1 each 30, Mils.
1 ( ity (Edinburgh)

14 Boroughs, 1 each........... 14

380 Total number of placés, ----- -
Total munber of Representative» 658

the princes
st were I to hoU ,ur“ It would be exceedingly u'nju 

your Lordship responsible for the precise expressions 
of letters written, not by yourself, but bv the Deputy 
Secretary of the Island, in giving ■ ,">ct to you" 
instructions. Yet I cannot forbear suggesting t> 

admonishing Mi.

: ! i,, i : 111 -
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ricallure. )
your Lordship the propri 
Bullock to avoid, for the 

apparently
sanction, the use of language 
unnecessary, and I must think 
unmerited pain. Tims, for example,* when M. 
Whitehousc’s letter of the 15th of Sept, was cha- 

“ ** sive and impertinent," Mr. Bul- 
himself to tlie r« 

ibseqnent lett 
. that the

future, in official commit- 
written with

.... *26f From the Quarterly Journal of Ag 
The divine right of titiies, like that of kin 

length silently given way to the progress ot opi 
and common sense; and the C lergy of England 
find themselves compelled to rest their claim of privi- 

humbler foundation. It is manifest that 
iglits are solely civil. They hold their posscs- 
by law, as they themselves exist by law. The 
indeed, by which the clergy of England hold

100igs,
of « your Lordship)» 

ulatvd to inflict 
in the present case, ‘ 
xnmiile, when Mr.

mentions,
alier, who as lie... 1

45

their civil possessions, is very "ancient. Admitting 
hold their

rwi
ractcrized as “ diffusive and
locii justlv exp 
Mr. Whitehm 
gentlemen 
“ scarcely

hit chouse’s subs 
itlemeu observes,VAN DIEMAN’S LAND.

The accounts lately received from Van Dtcman’.s 
Land arc at once calculated to awaken astonishment 
and regret. It appears that the entire of the aborigi
nal inhabitants have been suddenly placed under the 
ban of the colony, and that measures are in the course 
of execution, for thv purpose of surrounding, capturing, 
and disposing of at pleasure, all the descendants ol 
that race, which held undisputed possession of the ter
ritory before the establishment of a British settlement. 
From the proclamation of the Governor, it appears 
that he looks forward with confidence to tlie success 
of this daring scheme, and considers that the capture 
of the poor Aborigine* will greatly tend to elevate 
them in the scale of civilized life. We confess, how
ever, that our minds revolt Irom this desperate remedy 
lor the evils which are alleged to result from the neigh
bourhood ol these barbarians Let it be remembered 
that the land xvas their’s before xx-e knew of the ex
istence of their country ; let it be remembered that 
we have not dealt by them as wo were bound to do 

a regard to the laws of God, ns xvell its the feel- 
ot humanity. We have gradually encroached 

upon their hospitality, and xx luit was at first conceded
to us as a favour, lias since been claimed as a right__
W e have extended our settlement from time to time, 
and instead ot lnbouring to render the poor Aborig 
partakers of the blessings of Christianity and the be
nefits of civilization, we have gradually driven them 
hack into tlh- interior, till the sense of unmerited inju
ry and the desperation of actual fauiiiie, converted 
tItem into troublesome, nr perhaps, even dangerous 
neighbours. A little reflection, 
feelings of our duty towards the unhappy race, might 

then ha\"e convinced the Colonial Government 
ot its error, and induced it to adopt such measures as 
might have converted the natives into friends,and held 
forth a bright contrast between the mild ami benefi
cent genius of Christianity, ami the savage horrors of 
Paganism. But, alas ! for professing Christian Bri
tain, our conduct has been such as to arm against us 
every feeling of human nature in the breasts ot" these 

tutored ami warlike barbarians. Among the mea
sures which have lieenndopted against them, we know, 
on undoubted authority, that proclamation have been 
made, warning the Aborigines not to approach, under 

of death, within certain boundaries, urbitiT-rilx" 
as the limits of the British territory. And we 

have known individuals from Van Dieman’s Land 
who have acknowledged that it 
unlettered

that they 1: 
the church

privileges by the same tenure as 
h they succeeded, their titles are

uaiinciLf.to whi<
nearly coeval with the monarchy itself. 

On whatever

ollicial
larcny nsi 
then, the Tin: City of Albany.—Child’s Albany Direo 

tory for 1831-2, contains some i;itercs*;!v: statements 
respecting the growth of that city. Ihe city is the 
oldest settlement but one in tlie Lnited States. 
Jamestown in Virginia lias pi credence, having Li en 
settled in 1607, while Albany dates its origin in lfUO. 
Hudsou sailed up the North River in ! .Ç*- Ihe 
population of Albany has been hutevly rr-pilly pro
gressive. 1 he following table is nearly correct :

right to a tenth 
the country was nt first 

law

pretence,
part ol" the pre 
obtained, ami h<nvever unwise the
to be which confirm the claim, the right to the pro
perty is now in the Church, as an incorporated body, 
and by laxvs as valid and as ancient as those bv which 
any property in this country is inherited or possessed. 
But then, assuredly, this fjmrch, as an in* 
body, is in nothing placed beyond tho rent 
The rights which it holds are the rights and privileges 
ot the ancient clergy, or such parts of them as (he civil 
poxver thought it fitting tu assign, when the ancient 
religion was abrogated.

Such are the rights of all tl»*» Reformed churches of

s mav be held meaning, l can

orpora 
h of 1:

Inhabitants. 
____ !V 541
-__ hi.: 74
____ v-t.JKi

ll-vjl-------
l-:.-,--------

Inhabit oil's.
____ 3. *10
____ 5,349
-------10,762 ,

The increase during the lust five \"crs has been 
more than one-half ol its whole p-

17'*0.
1800.
1m0.

Europe ; anil xve believe that in no other hut in that of 
England have the clergy1 presumed to Claim their civil

“R uman,
pidity tint xvrmld have attach

ent, had they been exactly regular. Her nose 
exceeded a little the Grecian proportion in length. 
Her hair was very nearly of the same colour as .1 
V’s—dark yelloxv, or auburn, and, like his, clustered 
in luxuriant ringlets. Her eyes—which some xvri- 

hy the thousand blundering portraits of 
her scattered every where, conceive to have been gray, 
or blue or hazel,—were of a chestnut colour,—darker, 
vet matching xvell xvith her auburn lutir. Her brow 
was high, open and promiui nt. lier lips wen-full 
and expressive, hs the lips of the .Stuarts generally 
were ; and she had a small dimple in her chin. Hei 
complexion was clear, and very fair, without a great 
deal of v<dour in lier cheeks. Her mother was a 
man of large stature, aud Mary wit.* also above the 
common size. Her person was finely pn«portioned 
ami her carriage- exceedingly graceful aud dignified.

Ixvit : 8 242—an mere: =:• x-aa.i i. 
in the L nitvd «states iu so : hori 
the xv like population <>i tin u.y was 

In Kilim's time there x<

of tit> ovster and fruit boats,
155 by tlie *eu«>n, and 895 1
steam-boats that belonged to this t itv and ti < city ut 
Nexv-York. The whole amount rated \f ‘n ni
ami returning to the city in tacse v«s iU in i ;2.>. was 
277,914 tons. There are- also now several t!.< ivnnl 
canal -boats, each tarry tug ereitvi

sloops ill Kalin's time. 'ibe *'it\ 
the U. States, and covers

l’ji.'nnji il,session* hy any other tenure than that of the civil 
The canon law, on xyliii h the clergy of the En-

tted

1790,
than 3UUU.fclinli flliurch have claimed their civil possessions, 

lnirne.d by the hands of Lut lier, mid never adini 
at all by the folloxx-er* ot Calx in. The Church of 
England, then, h«»lds its privilege* and possession* 
under the sanction of law ; and the same poxver which 
gave these rights, or which permits the exercise of 
them, may, if it shall seem ju.-t and for too common 

id, restrain them, regulate them, or take them 
iV. The Church itself, as n corporate body, exists 
ly through the will of the nation, expressed thro* 

d its existence as a 
y must cease, if the will of the nation, 

expressed through its lawful organs, shall »o dvtermi 
But although, as we have said, I lu 

Reformed church in Europe wliich has dared to arro
gate to itself right* nml an existence independent 
ol the civil poxver, we find persons amongst ourselves 
•illy enough to listen to pretensions nothing short of 
the exploded jus divinum. They speak of the Church 
os of something independent of the civil poxver, and as 
possessing rights beytind the reach of the law! They 
speak of alliances between Church and State, not 
perceiving that this is a form of expression which 
eithe; means nothing or must lead to false pretensions. 
Fo alliance can be recognized of this nature, but the 
olliunce between the governors on the one hand, and 
faithful subjects on the oilier. Such pretended allian
ces have hitherto produced only evil 
race. Alliances!—unhallowed leagu 
termed rather, against tbe rigid • 
liberty of conscience ’ But it is plain that the most 
ivalou* advocates of the risbts of tii-.> ('! „vli can

,n «J0 sloops trru1 •»-
In 1828, there xvi ;. 559 vc-scls, exilu-ive 

pavmg whiti'C'UC. t viz. : 
v rue t'av im I'l lii'.' 16

ics, in tbe discharge of the 
trust with which vou have

tors, misled

fw:

the law i ni «
r counte- 
religion,

themselves iuoffensively, i rid the 
necessity for a rigid and impartial 

scrutiny into every such abuse of the ox' iier’s poxver 
as was brought to your notice by Mr. White-house in
the case of .Ur. Betty’s slaves__ 1 have, Kc.

(Signed) GODERICH.
Earl of Beluiore, &c. &c. &C."

sex enth in
ms of the state

1.0,1 i/ mingled with right
State- ‘rvet is 1,903 ,‘c-1 l-»ug, and usevaas 1"X) 

cm tlie river to the t'up.t- l.

recognized

' of feet fitlier
and protection to 
conduct it 

still more lirai

ministersre is not nno
iitg

Character.—Tn s««ci ty, character is tbe first, Re
coud, ami the uitinuue oil ility. A n■.■•*. - ncv« v ruin
ed xxiio has not lost his character: xvb:1-* he who In* 
lii^t hi- civiracter, whatever lie 1rs position, is rtmiod, 
as to all moral and uscfic. pun* s Knvx an.i calum
ny xx ill follow aman’* successes like his s! tloxv ; but 
they xx 111 In* powerless, if he is true to hini.-vl;, and ie- 
l:cs on hie iKufye4Miorgies to bear or live th -m iLi’ rt# 
Virtues nay bc ml*mircsvn*<*ii, but rlivv are virtues 
still ; and in vain will an imu.-trions ivr.ii be cal •«! 
an idler ; a sensible mail a foul ; u pm lent mall a 
spendthrift ; a persevering m-n a c'c.aiig fin* ; or an 
honest man a knave. The qualities are i id u. rem, nul 
cuniiot he removed by words, except by a man" 
consent, a* the same tinii* all e.duimri.u.i r-, 'Ju-i 
ti-cted, oi:g! r to be banished as crimim.!-, unworthy 
of ill hem-!, of llv • o'-- y, of wifiib. !: xx’uvcr pow
erless, they c.ideaxvr to Lv the pc^i b^ue.

Natives of India.—Leamedmen who writein In
dia begin by talking of thv sun, ami they toll us that 
its vertical rays make thv natives indolent : hut, not
withstanding all this, the farmers are at least us indus
trious as those of Europe, aud thv"
They owe their poverty to their government* anil nei
ther to their idleness nor the sun. The women of

“ The

National Cemetery—An attempt was made in 
the spring of last year for the establishment of a 
National Cemetery, immediately north of 
the design was magnificent, hut it is not yet patroni
zed. Liverpool has txvo, ami tlie subscribers have al
ready received ten per rent profit on tbeiT shares, be
sides paying ofl" a considerable portion of their bor- 

/ed capital. The entrance to one of them, is formed 
» classic Greek structure. At Manihester is one,

•ir women more
t a grand 
London

some castes go through every labor the same as the 
men ; they manage < very thing ; and the men hardly 
ever venture to-disobey their orders. It is they who 
buy and sell, and lend and borrow ; and though the 
mini comes to the cutchcrry to have his rent settled, 
he always receives his instructions before leaving 

ot" them, however

to the immun 
let them be 

man and llie

lossiblc for the 
voce of sli.cli a

ept by experience ; in oilier xvorils, bv disco- 
thut on pas-uig certain undetermined hnunda- 
i*V were liable to be shot" at like wild beasts !

was imp
people to, know of tinICS,

of of il
and at Plymouth another is on the eve of common

. from the designs of Mr. A llv ti, tlie entrance to.........  ...
Miall xve be told ol the retaliations of the Aborigines? is ‘tinned of a well designed Gothic chapel, xvith wings trifling, he is sure to incur her resentment. Site <?r- 

I W e ask, uiu it be a matter ol"surprise il under u mud- 1er the ojlitus ot the establishment. That proposed dvrs him to stay ut home next day ; and she sullies

i passing 
e liable ÏÏÏÏ if he gives up any point

place them upon iio surer foundation than upon cluii 
tere of the Lruwu confirmed by Avis of l'urliameut.
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The foundatioi

alo!ii.r the xvhol 
July Hi.— 

His Excellent1 
by Col. Clegi 
ftivl (’apt. Hot 
the hired Colo 
maritime parts

Montreal, 
a serious acei.1 
the House of , 
lie was throw 
residence, anil 
shoulder dislo 
gentleman lie 
friends "lionUu-
thrown out o 
senseless.

Montreal, 
Stcam-hoat, ii 
birth wliicli si; 
the barge Suj. 
some time 
son’s foun 
bows round 
anchor drag rt 
She has not h 
but it is exget

Royal Willia 
niglit. She i

erne lit ; an 
de* hired that 
Steam-packet

July Hi__
^svent down t< 
two attempts 
is grounded, I 
The British 
tempt, and i 
Slu- is lying i 
stern raised a 
her masts inv 
angle of near

A friend 1 
the Letter ol 

h 31st

Smith is Cln 
called the “

verpoo

hâve agreed 
small tax, f<
your connnei

pi per land, < 
0*1 i'l-r l-ii pii 
)<l pi-r ci-iit. i 
Id masts, tta 
Id per fiillim

Jam Air a,- 
Las the folio 

“ We lnivi 
mont, of tin
had
the peti 
fir lit jm 
Independen

ON THE DISE

Merchant 
most of the i 
subjected, ii 
large town, 
to the dust 
These evils 
residing at a 
especially 1> 
rise and a 1m 
are secured.

Rut most 
position to 
stone’s cast 
tlu-y take i 
this short d 
on business 
is, of cour®» 
men of bus* 
■to health, 
ways travel! 
merit the i 
say, “ that 
Inals luttes 
rifled in thii 
unit from a 

tint of al 
portant is, 
streets of li 
with the In 
xvell-dressei 
we may re 
cheerful nes 
survive the 
of mind, th 
commercial 

remature 
uown urn] 

pendent on 
bowels, bill 
iiche, are u 
trade, close 

The phy 
siderably n 
business mi 
promote it, 
twnsaction 
with exrcsi 
eise and fri 
try in the i 

b'or the 
permanent 
ieriilile to r

the prior ip 
open air is 
is a« little 
should he 1 
is general!1

r

to hi
1

PlTCATIt
•nt

lident 
Bounty, re

of the nect 
of the wh 
port Veste 
Knglisli tv 
the inhnbi 
of fixing tl 
of a soiirei

tl-

< -apt. 
hushed, 
•pt. B. 

colony, in 
satisfied a' 
Xvi: bed no 
to make ii 
from Mr.

I
l'V

coming to 
to Otalu-i 
It is to be 
tin- colons
Bi dford j

A Win 
mechanic, 
from Lon. 
tunlay Ins

The subji 
fespcctaii! 
siun.—X,

Matthc

make the 
gr, for tin

The TTbn. John Quincy Adams has been requested 
by the Common Cmirw-il of Hw< ("tv of ll..i 
liver an Kulogium on the late President Monroe, and 
has accepted the appointment.

Lewis Cash, the new Secretary of Wav 
tinguisLud officer of the Army during tl 
and commanded the 3d regiment of ( >hio 
under Gen. Hull at the surrender of Detroit.

SENTENCE.—The New York Journal of Com
merce of Saturday evening, says—“ Edward Smith 
and \\ illiam J. Murray, convicted of grand larceny in 
stealing about one hundred and forty eight thousand 
dollars from the vaults of the City Rank, on or about 
the 20th of March last, were this morning adjudged 
by the Recorder to he imprisoned in the State Prison 
at Sing Sing, at hard labor, for the term of Jive years. 
This is the utmost extent of the penalty for Grand 
Larceny, under the revised statutes of the state. It 

apparent to every observer, that the degree 
of punishment is not at all proportioned to the enor
mity of the crime.

From the loth Report of the American Asylum 
at Hartford, for the instruction of the Deaf & Dumb, 
it appears that the number of Pupils now in the In
stitution is 123. Former pupils, ‘2.30 : so that 373 
of this unfortunate class of 
privileges of this exec lient 
the Asy.um, 15 only are supported by their friends ; 
the expenses of 37 are defrayed by ’Massachusetts ; 
of 2.0, by Connecticut ; of ‘2(1, by Vermont ; of 13, 
N. Hanpshire ; and of 0, by Maine.

Cl'c" MllEKSc—We have authority to state that 
the sale of cucumbers, at stall No. 84, Faneuil Hall 
Market, Boston, raised mi one acre of ground this 
season, previous to the 10th July, amounted to up
wards cf .€ 1-2.3.— X. E. Fanner'. „

Infantile Mortality in Philadelphia.—We are sorry 
to perceive, (says the Philadelphia Gazette, July 
18) that there has been no abatement r.f the Cholera 
Morbus among the Children, but rather an 
It has increased, also, among adults.—The total num
ber of deaths in town last week was 115; of which 
siity-six were infants under one year, and fifteen from 
2 to 10 years of age.

Dmitri in Xciv-York.—The City Inspector report
ed 143 deaths in N. York during the week ending 
July Hi, viz-—30 men, 2‘2 women, GO boys, and 31 
g-. ls. Snvnty-fonr were under the age of two years. 
—Six died of scarlet fever, and three of small pox.

more than ever cuviiicpil of the necessity of un 
tl... N»»vtb Aui/jWtiu with the We.-t Indian 

1 le.’ us. The uii h oftevest, ns heretofore m
philosophers and needy politicians compose not t :c 
people of England, who are well disp si d and enter
tain the best spirit towards the colonies. A good 
journal is alone waited to enlighten them, and enable 
t In-in to throw off the incubus of delusion which crazy 
politicians have cast upon them.

nr, was 
the Into

Volunteers

From the Qm ln:c Mtreury, July 12. 
Colonial Tlmikk T.iali:—Amongst the various 

statements which have issued from the press in these 
Colonies in support of this branch of our commerce, 
which has been recently threatened, ami is still in dan
ger, from tin- theoretical policy of some, and the in
terested motives which may fairly he presumed to in
fluence others, of those who, at present, form the 
verument of the mother country ; few liar 
in point, than those which have < 
the intelligent ami indefatigable a

Emigration, from which we

e been more 
ome from the pen of 
author of the pain- 

have already 
general attention they have 

received induces ns to copy the following remarks on 
the Staple trade of the British North American Pro- 
vim «■-, considered with reference to the national bene
fit or loss arising from it, and com pi 

e articles from the north

m

plilet on 
given some extracts. The

tred with the trade 
n mil ions of Eu- 

inti assumed hv -Mr. Shim-fl are strong- 
olonia! policy

persons have enjoyed the 
han'tv. Of those now in

in the same 
rope. The pen 
lv in contrnili' t''
alvoia’e lbv • Vmvlett Thouywnn and some 
of the utilitarian school of politicians, am! are to be 
found i:i a note, appended us a note, to the Thoughts 
on Emigration, which we proceed to copy:—.

“ The <-hcck given, in the Imperial Parliament, to 
the question on the (colonial lumber trade, has j mba- 
hly s« t it at rest 1er fiver. Put I am led to make sc 
remarks on the arguments made use of, when it wire 

l.y finding they ar»* likely to 
oniu'i ted with the trade. They 

eminent nmv vet endeavour

of the mistaken anti-i

nuer public dim
damp sonie individu 
entertain fears, flint gov< 
to suppress it, if the loss of the country be n ally so 
great ns it appears to be, by the statements which have

ii!’,'

mereuse.—
pii niiule. 
“ In order to place our trade in ns unfavorable a 

light ne possible, tin- anti-colonists blend two things, 
which should, certainly, be kept s. parate. The actual 

use cf an article, in its production, is altogether 
hot f*oin that which ma/y he imposed on it as a tar 

The lattir is a mere discretionary measure, wlii. h nil 
be adopted or not, ns in 

i*iit can do w

liiis

ay lie coimidered r-xpe 
itliout the additional

-aid be obtained by transferring the timber 
trade eiuirely to the Bailie, so much the better. But 

v must be had, Parliament has only to do, 
done in many instances already, endeavour 

to find it in sonv other way, which may not he so in
cut. nor felt so severely.

ro ii fusion in the idea of statin

govern» 
which xv

if the m me 
what it has

rr CUMBERS.
“ This in a moment brings me to an end."

Suicides,have lie» ome so frequent that they linrdlv 
■rs announce the Inst as “<z»o- 
rument is various—there are 

more ways to die than by “drugged posset," “bullet
in the thorax” or “ sword in the small g-------” This
i* the season when the hypochondriac may escape from 
himself or nt least from life, without the fir 
“crowncr’s quest," though lie be 
seeks his own salvation." The menas are simple, and 
nt hand. They may he found upon the table, side by 
'idc with the stall oi life. Death comes to the least 
though not invited, for lie has the impudence to face 
any thing, lie sees encumbers on the hoard and is 

tisfiod with the resu'ts.

surprise ns, and the pupi 
(her suicide." The inst

convene
“Tli

tien of any part of the revenue, as a public 
pense, especially when that reduction has been made 
for a particular purpose, and yet the deficiency of the 

on timber since the vein" 1810, bus been charged 
t the Colonies, as a loss they have occasioned to 

country, of not less than twenty millions sterling ! ! 
“ The Honorable Calculator has not, however,gone 

far enough. To have givt
he should Lave exercised his arithmetical powers upon 
the next, as well as upon the hint twenty years, and be 
xx onld lpive ’-robably found, in mini _
the principal, that, at their expiration, tin 
shall have “ cost the country" a sum little 
hundred millions

that “ wilfully

mi bis statement full effect,

well si
It may be seen by the papers from Philadelphia that 

about thirty children die weekly, of cholera., in that 
city. This mortality falls upon the wrong class—it 
should fall upon those who permit the little i

mbers. The cruel uncle that sent the poor 
d trouble and cdat

ing them the right vegetables nt home.
too serious 

e Guide in

iterc-st with 
< iolonies 

short of a

1 suppose, that in the minor adjustments, at 
the period when Magna Cliarta was framed, a branch 

be Crown
a tax on some particular article, and if we calculate 
what miylit have been the amount collected, had tbo 
levy contained, without any alteration or modiliea- 
tion, from the days of King John to the present time, 

And, upon the very same principle now appli
ed to tin* Colonies, that the unluckv article has “cost 
the country" n much greater sum than would be re
quired to wipe off tin- national debt !

“ flint the Colonies should find a market in (he 
Mother Country for their timber, has been consider
ed cssent,al to their prosperity, and in the year 1810 
it was of no small importance to Great Britain, to ob
tain the timber from them, living shut out from al
most every other means of supply. The arrange
ments vend» were then made, were upon the principle 
o! piddle welfare, atul it is, therefore, by no m* ..ns 
correct, to state tins consequent deficiency in that par
tir uliir branch of tin- revenue, a< .*« po.-it.ve loss to tl.e 
country, or to consider Jlmt the col, 
above period, have “ cost the country” a sum, which 
might have liven collected on the Baltic timber, i: the 
trade bud continued as formerly. It can only be said, 
that this particular article has not contributed so much 
to the exigencies of the State, n« it might have dune, 
if these, nrrs

nnocents
to eat cueii
Indies to the wood could have sax 
ract**r lix

ot l rex’enue was cut off, hv the reduction of
gix 
ol 1“ Thirty

for levity—
\ albek who devoured four youths nt a break fast, 
though, ns lie was an epici 
“ whose tender hearts were 
tumults of l«n-e.” Death,
dexvntrs all that he can get, and in time he g< 
but is it right to accelerate the coming of that 
Is it friendly for anv man to set cuéimihi 
friends ? lie 
pillows" and 

Let no man

my followers at a clap !" it is 
it is worse than the ca-e of tli

arc, he preferred those 
mlpitating with the first

we mav

Z ever, is not so nice, he 

rs before his
may as well put “knives under their 

“ haltei-s in their pew." 
eat of them without 

unless perudvcntiirc ho he willing to 
Cucumbers should always he accompau 
ol xvoUshnuc, hemlock, or night shade ; this gives the 
guest some choice, though to be sure there is little dif
ference, Coffee is said to ben nl<.w |><-i»on -very slow, 
Napoleon thought it, for it let him lix’e 50 years and 
did not kill him at ln-t—but the cucumber does its 
business very quick and so thoroughly that it leaves 
nothing lor the Doctor to do.—Boston Courier.

making his will— 
die intestate, 

lied hv a salad

nu-s, since the

COLONIAL. mgeiuents had not been thought of more 
, than the deficiency occasioned thereby in 

the revenue, which has been, or could have been made 
up from some other quarter,

“ The question really ajip 
The actual cost of tl

consequence,
From the New-York All non.

In the absence of European arrivals, we continue to 
direct our attention to the 
raged in this course by tin 
xvi- have received from 
different parts of the North American provinces ap
proving of our views, and of the general tenor and 
tendency of the articles which have lately appeared in 
this ji'urnal.

1 hiring already disranftil in general terms—though, 
perhaps imp 
colonies to l

Colonies. We are cncon- ears to lie in 
a* article is a 

consider, in comparing the difference of

mere nut 
■e have to 

use lie- 
Co! unies.

of timber in our colonial ports, and rn 
are nearly

11 «mber of communications 
informed individuals iu

slu !i.xv,-u'
impantig the diilerenee ot expe 

txvccn un importation from (lie Baltic and tin* Ci 
“ The prices of timber in our colonial poi 

those ot the Northern countries of Eurojie, ; 
on a par, so that the additional exp.*n«e cunsi- 
entirelv ot the difference ol the rate of freight, being

■*nse consists

t-rfectly—on the inestimable value of the 
the mother country, the sources of wealth 

and naval power which they open to her, and tlm 
mighty consequences to the empire of tln-ir separation 
or destruction, xx e are anxious to descend to details, 

point out in actual figures, the amount of trade 
n Great Britain, lier colonies, and the colonies 

respectively. Our contemporaries can assist us ma
terially in this, liy procuring and ar-erting in tlie'r 
journals the returns we allude to. One from Nova 
Scotia is already before us, and we gatiiér from it that 

1830,

about twenty shillings per ton. It, thendi 
lie evident, that 
nies in 182!». of

upon th»*
G00

xihiit would have brought that quantity 
Baltic, could nut he more than A'tMJO.OGO.

hV ""
ended al-ovo

importation from t 
000 tons, the sum

from the 
This

the °»>ly loss, if it lie one, that can lie lining cut, m 
whatever xvay the ouest ion l»c t\, i tel.

“ I he sum added in considriatimi of inferior qual
ity, is certiiiuly compensated l.y tlie colonial timber 
selling at a lower price—more, however, from jirejo- 

havv heard thisdi e, perhaps, tliuii good reason, 
fancied inft-rii

1the imports into that 
lows :— \resscls.

(1. Britain, 107 
W. Indies, 304 
U. States, 1G4

stood ns fol- 
Men. Estimated value 

«C3îh2,ti*22 
210,167 
320,807

province in 
Tons ority st -.ted as a liisadvantare 

nieiice to Great Britain, I,lit it is the first time I have 
.'ecu it reduced t», figures, as a chav.-e against the 
coîo’i’es. I should have supposed, if the tonsuiv.er 
could get the colonial timber thirty shillings fier toft 
cheaper than the Baltic timber, and could make it 
imsxvcrdiis purpose, it would turn out a saving,, rather 

expense. Nor in <*d it evt n lie admitted,"that 
the dirfi renee on tin- frei> !it is nil actual loss to the 
country. If our colonial timber were carried iu 
foreign bottoms, it might I e so ; l et ns our oxin ship
ping are exclusively employed, it is only removing 

ifkct to another.
horn the Northern Poxx-crs have 
of Br'l-.in to jilead their cause 

against her own colonies, have prudently kept out of 
view, a rise in the price of their'timber, "every sixpence 
of which would indeed be a real loss to tin* countrv, 
and which would inevitably take place, if the supply 
from the colonies wore checked. This h put out of 
ill doubt by the fact, that the mere agitation of the 
question had that effect, to a certain degree, Loth in 
the Baltic and Ei glh-li markets.

“ But if it could even bo obtained somewhat cheaper
from the Baltic," (which, lmxvi 
good reason to admit,) the

should
the whole nation, fnli.'i.L* 1

ineonxe-

28,545 13:26 
30,080 1806 
18,406 ‘Jt;6

These, together with the trade from France, Gev- 
slwisu, &c.many, east of the ('ape of Good Hope, 

make the total as folloxvs for the une year :—
Men. Value. 
8,02! -£1,320,298

Now, when it is considered that, with the exception 
of a part from the United States, this business was 

British yea-

2085 1.31,382

money trom one pc 
“ Those advocates xx 

found in the Councils

transacted in British vessels, manned by 
men, employed by British capital, and freighted with 
tlm produce of British labour, who will i-ay that the 
commerce of Nova Scotia is not worth preserving ? 
In fact, the one hundred and seven vessels from Great 
Britain, if we except New York, exceed in number all 
the British vessels that arrived during the same period 
in the whole of the United States ! And vet we are 
told by an impudent tribe of pretended political eco
nomists and unprincipled Baltic speculators, that the 

England is rid of her colonies the better.sooner
But let xii? turn to the mighty St. J.axvrenve, and 

see the amount of trade there. We have not tl.e 
whole details before us, but xre will extract three lines 
from a lute Montreal Herald, which speak volumes. 
1 hey show the arrivals at Quebec from the ope 

..a- spring imvjgatiuu to the I2lh of July, lor the 
three last years :—

July 12, 18*26,
“ 1830,
“ 1831,

Noxv, we repeat, that we will set these 3 lines again* t 
all that Mr. llume and his disciples, Mr. Rowlett 
Thompson and his huriHu friends, and 
political philosophers and vermin that infest the en
trails nmi addle the brains of"poor John Bull, can bring 
against them. Let these blockheads peruse the above 

and then sav with what face England can grujlgc 
Hand

there seems no 
mil sum which 

the importation of colonial timber, 
viewed as a general subscript ton over 

lit I v on every individual, 
for tin* important purposes o'"encouraging the colonies» 
in their rapid advance, u. a most extensive market for 
British n aimfncfures. and cf furthering the interests 
of the ship owners, a body on which, above a’l others, 
depend the prosperity un.l indepciideuvc oft Lie Empire,"

Vessels, 370 Settlers, 7.847 
“ 10,800 
« 35,100

G
513

Qri:v.i:e, July 13__ Sickness has lieen felt amo
the et li^r.mts which come latvlv. to a gi 
than oil heard anv of the ves/v's whiili 
before. Tin* Cm lei ine from Sligo, is now riding 
with the yellow fi g below the p< it, nine patienta 
att.aiked with the small pox having Iu.cn taken from 
her ve.-1crduy.to the l'evcr Hospital, at Bointe Levi.

the Penelope, we learn that 16 souls died ou the 
passage, chiefly from measles. The prisent limited 
accommodation for the sick in the Hospital liaa been 
extended, and another large- building ol 
more than txvhe the dimensions of tl

tlie rest of the
•ti r ext 

had arrived

a lew thousand 
nais. The an

l pounds for the Rideau and Wi 
ti-colonists are generally enemies to the 

they, England is a naval 
is her national ii

army, because, say 
and by her naval siq 

Granted

In

xv is a navy to In- sup- 
? Their plan would, for

ms without timber, and to 
T hey would too, in order 

to relieve the manufacturers, cut ofi" their principal 
markets, those of the. colonies.

But xve contend that vie colonies will have nothing 
ruble chi's of politii

! pe.'tifevmis doctrines be strongly nu t and vigorously ; vh:,
; («•lid atlcJ. T he plan of H I. uliilating the rn'.uiiial | l’..,1 Hai 
I iiilluL-uht nt bonm is tin* great remedy. We si that j Bay the 
11liia uiciuimj ia uhvudy iu piogrcaa, but we arc fully, ! l'oliuw

preserved, 
ported without commerce 

b.. lead us to build ah 
an them without men.

, hut
wood, and 
•resent, lira

111*1*11 built about a mile beloxv the present site. The 
Health Off-cr has a boat with which he boards every

We learn that the late earthquake was 
t. \ civil ,* i!v 'l i!!v. on the South side of the 
. 1 aid’s 1*. v a i A; un ay Bay, and all along 

coiii.trv.ini At Murray
the severest ; and it was 

un- s in the course of an hour.

i : v 15.—
to fi—r from thin

Ï3111T1SÎI NEWS.

London. Mav 30..—Tim state of
ime.uvss, it 
jesties’ eon

It is confidently rum tied that some .irn 
t crut ions iu the chuivii liturgy are scrioujv 
plated, aud are, in f : t, under 
ether* it is said that* tin* A than 
removed from the Rubric aud incorporated in. the

Till* sale of Teas by tin* East India (’oifpany com
menced in London on the iir<t of June. 8,300,060 
lbs. were declared—the largest <i:-<-luration ever be
fore issued. The sale was very fully atMuled, anp 
the bnlioas were first put up. 
vv, and prices gave way abou 
the close of the day’s sale more briskness was obser
ved at rather high prie 
<=d the sale ; the average decline was 3.1 tu4d per lb. 
It is remarked that the caiisumptiou of Tta in Great 
Britain has increased one third since 1814.'

There are now in the gaol of Ennis no les» then 1 Hi 
prisoners for trial, charged with f Tc-rry A than,” tor 
the upproacliing t’onmiission. This gu«>l vas never 
before so vroivded.—Limerirk Evening Post J lay 20.

parliamentary 
out their Musi,... simposivl, will. prove 

nti*• m takiu-r place this year.
oriant al

y couioin- 
>i lcr- iioi,. Among 
.r-ian (.’reed \\ ill he

Tlie deman 1 was hva-
it 4.1 per lb. bit towards

Nearly 7000 c.iests pu.-s-

Si’OTCP Elections—The result of tlie4-lci t ions iu 
Scotland lias surprised us (says the Murmur ( I iron i- 
vle) as it must have surprised many other? besides 
We consider it little less than miraculous, 
not surprised that our Nvrtln-ru neiglihors 

somewhat elated at luiv 
such unpromisiug materia 

•ummod up in the Scotsman ot Saturday 1:
“ The result is, that the Burghs vetun 

formers, and four anti-RvIbrniers, Mil tho counties 
^incliidiEg Orkaev ) thirteen Kei'unr.vrj and seventeen 
anti- Reformers. From ( .'ountiesand Burghs together. 
Scotland sends to t • House of Glmuvms iw«-n(v 
four members who will support the M'cisterial Bill, 
and tweutv-one who will oppose it. This, xve say, 
««peaks volumes for our political virtu when the 
wretched marhincry xx'c have to work ith is consi
dered. It is trim that some ofthoae who are ranked 
w friends to the Bill, an* rather uioretl by the spirit 
of the times, than liy their own Inclination ; but xve 
have little doubt that" the same influence which lias 
ihroxvn them into the right sale, will keep them right 
in their votes. The fact is plain, that the people are 
not in t humour to be trifled with

aed xve arc

Ti c result is thusiT."
l:.-t.

eleven Re-

!"

Extracts from “ Mr. Dylan's epcech to e Free
holders, on R form."—“ So far from being a merely 
tiieon-tical improvement, I put it to any man, who is 
himself embarked in a pruVs-ion. or has sons in the 
«unie situation, if the uifair influence of borough- 
mongers has not perpetual}’ ihxvi.’ted him in his law
ful career of ambition aud ju-rsonal emolHineut ? 1 
have been in Vmve genenl engagements at eva—been 
1 xviec wouud.-d ; I vonmanded the bouts xx hen the 
French frigate,the À- raahe,xvas cut out soguUamly.* 
" Then von were made A Host Captain !’ No. J was 
very near it, but—Lt. Thomson cut me out. as 
-out the French frigate : his father is tuxxu-vlerkoi the
borough, for which L>rd F-------- r is member, aud
there my din
*11 over "England, you will find great scholars rutting 
■oa cr.racies, brave captains starving in garrets, jiro- 
fîiun 1 lawyers decayed and mouldering iu the Inns of 
Court, because the pertons, wairiors, and advocates of 

-borough-mongers, must be crammed to saturation, be
fore tlo-re k; a morsel of bread tor the man Who does 
not sell his votes, and put his country up to auction : 
«ml though this is of every day occurrence, the borough 
system, xve arc told, is no practical evil."

“ What a scene of 4sgu*d and horror is an election : 
•thf- bav* and in famous Lraflic of principles,—a candidate 

high character reduced to such means,—the perjury 
and evasion of agents.—tlie detestable rapacity ot vo
ters,—i In teii days dominion of Mammon mid Belial. 
The bill lessens it ; logins tlie destruction of such 
iirarV.ccs ; affords some chan

nee was fiiisln-1.’ In the same maimer,

■of

practices ; affi 
turning public

some chance, and some means of 
lios against bribery, and of rendering 

I cannot and will not bear i< 
iirhtIs this lord, or that marquis, to buy 
hirliaincut, in the shape of lioroughs, and 

Aud

But wiiatit infamous, 
"iliia : what i
ten scats in Pur 
then to make lax how are these 
Liasses of power redistributed ? The eldest son of my 
Jord is just come from Eton ; he know» a good deal 
•about Æ n cas and Dido, ApoXlo and Dujilftie—and 
timt is nil ; and to this boy, his father giv 
dr<*tii part of the power of making laws, as be would 
nice him a horse or a double-barrelled gun. Then Vel
lum, the steward,—is put in—an admirable man ; he 
has raked the .estates, watched the progress of the fa
mily road and canal bills, and Vellum shall Kelp to rule 
over the people of Israel. A neighboring country 
gentleman, Mr. Piumpkin.huuti with rav bird 
him u cute or two, while the houudn are running— 
dines with my lord—agrees with my lord—wishes he 
could rival the South Down sheep of my lord—upon 
Piumpkin is conferred a portion of the government. 
Then there is a distant relation of the same name, in 
the County Militia, with white teeth, whoeallsnp the 
carriage nt the opera, and is always wishing U’t 
Dell was hanged, drawn, and quartered. Thun a bar
rister, who has written an article in the Quarterly, 
and is very likely to speak, and refute Mr. M’Cullotd'i ; 
and these fire people, in whose nomination I bave no 
more agem y than I have in the nomination of the toll 
keepers of the Bosphorus, arc to make laws for me 

1 my family—to put their bands m my purse, and to 
eivny 4he future destinies of tliis country ; and when 
the neighbours stc 

‘few words before 
universal cry of ruin, 
have become a great

xvs to govern me ?

es a six him

•p in, and beg permission to say a 
these persons are chosen, there is an 

i confusion, and destruction. Wo 
t people under Vellum and Plump- 

kia. under Vellum and Piumpkin our ships have co
vered the ocean ; under Vellum and Piumpkin our 
armies linve^ecnredthe strength of the Hill» ; to turn 
out Vellumfv Piumpkin k not reform, but revolution.”

“ There will be mistakes at first, nt there are in all 
changes—Fools will be disappointed, us they always 
arc ; reasonable men who know what to cxjioct, will 
ibid that a very Ecrious good has been obtained.

“ What good to the liexver of wood and drawer of 
How is he Leiiefittcd, if Old Sarum is abo

lished, and Birmingham members created ? But if 
you iitk this question of reform, you must ask it-of a 
great number of other great measures. How is lie 
benefitted by Catholic emancination, bv the rep

orpuratiou and lest act, by the revolution of 1088, 
by any great political change ?—by a good govern
ment ? Iu the first place, if many are benefitted, and 
4he lower orders are not injured, this alone is reason 
-enough for the change. But the hewer of wood aud 
drawer r,t water are hercfitled liy reform. Reform 
will produce economy and investigation ; there will he 
fewer jobs, and a less lavish expenditure ; wars will 
zi- t be persevered in fi r years after the people are tired 
Oi them ; taxes will be taken off the poor, and laid 
upon the rich ; domestic habits will be more common 
>u a country where the rich are forced to court the 
poor tor political power ; cruel and oppressive punish
ments (such as those for night poaelnng) will be abo
lished. If you steal a pheasant, you will be punished 
«s you ougii! to be, but not sent away from your wife 
•«"id children fur seven years. Tobacco will lie 2d. pel 
-B». cheaper. Candles xvill fall in jirice. Tlu*sc last 
x< subs of wi -impoverished government will be felt. 
We d-> not pn Ii-ikj to abolish poverty, or to pr 
xvrctche<lm-ss ; but if peace, e-nnomy, and justice, are 
do- results of reform, a number of small benefits, or 
rather of benefits which appear small to us l ut not to 
iht'M, xvill accrue to millions of the people ; and the 

John Russtconnexion between the existence of 
lha reduceil 
a-< has been 
lue to make it.”

11 and
price of bread and cheese, xvill be us clear 
the.object of his honcat, wise, and useful

In some ports of Ireland a duel is considered a ne- 
*<e«nry part of the proceedings of an election, quite 
as a.iich so as the erection of the hustings, or tlie 
Sca ling of the writ. Wc Iikvc heard of a borough 
■xv 'ert sorne years ago, the returning officer, a lover 

sport, always, on the approach of 
•O’V V) provide duelling pistols, with quantum suff 
of powder and ball, which were deposited in a chest, 
regularly labelled, and placed in a conspicuous situa
tion in one <tf the poll booths, for the 
ot their candidates and their friends. The

election, took

at connnodation 
pugnaci

ous spirit of Irishim-n sc-cin to have been increased 
rmhei- than diraihi* !u-d of lute years ; mid it may be a 

question for Earl Grey and his colleagui*?, wh- tlier a 
-danse should not he introduced in th.- Irish Reform 
Sill, providing that iu certain cases, aud under ccr-

THE
t.i a. cirvuttistances, the ceremony- nf.ukang votes should 
hr iiispetisod with entirely, and u!»e Representatives 
rvtifrned by “ wager ol battle."

Berricr mlnuuktratiou appears eager to take its place, 
is now sought tube re-established. And, that nothing 
may iv xvaiiting to compk-ti* tin- shame ol this palinode, 
M. bYLiistiani, the same Minister xv'uo, under NI. La
fitte, had been the organ of the national police, con
tinues to form part of the Ministry of the 13th March, 

i, mid the princi
ples of our public rights at the feet of the Holy Alli
ance.'*—Le Jurnuldu Commerce, May AO.

King's Printing On in:, London.—The late 
at the King’s Printing Ofi Mr. M Ar

thur, who died about five vears ago, h
Id tli and abjured at once his own maxini,it situation

tor a period of nearly twenty yea's, lie came to 
toxvn from his native connin' (Scotland) xvith scarcely 
a shilling in his pocket, and, u’t bough Id* salary was, 
at lir-t. oii’y .£*300 a year, (which, xv,e believ 
durilg tin- latter jiart of bis life increased to

used of pyopertv to the nine ait of tliirty- 
inls/ 1 le had"the privilege of taking

no less than thirty apprentices, which lie \ 
rally availed himself of; and those persons who Law 
any knowledge of Parliamentary printing, are well

La Tni.'tvsu remarks, that xx hat ever may be the 
decision of' the despots of Russia, Austria, and Pras- 

et to a xvar with Belgium, it is not sulli- 
Cuoinets of France and England,

«y ia, with r

termine ou it. Iu those countries, the national xvill 
must decide, and 
than diplomacy.

lient for the died possi 
four thousand

public opinion is more puv 
Belgium may rely on it tha 

people of Franco and England will uut allow it 
trampled on.

It is settled that Hungary is to be the country to 
which Charles X. and his family retire on leaving Ho- 
lyruod House. The Dutchess d’Angmilcmc poWsses 
in that country estates valued at 000,000 francs a-yeur, 
xvhiçh xv ere left her by her aunt. There xvill be thus, 
in the Austrian dominions, the members of an cx-Im- 
pcrial and ex-Royal family of Fra

t the

ixxarv of the great advantages to he derived
h a prolific source. It may here be observed, that 

if a servant possess such extensive means of accumula
ting prop, rtv, what may he the gains of the niasler Ÿ 
If the facilities for increasing liis wealth be in 
tiuu to the means of a servant in bis 
office of King’s Printer must lie about “

" Mr. Reeves, the person xvlio last held 
died about a year and u bait" ago, xortli 

two hundred thousand pounds ! The pua-ut 
of King’s Printer is considered to he one of the lest 
gilts xvbi.li ever falls to tlie lot of a minislci to 
bestow. The patent extends to thirty years ; mil if 
“ xvcll xvorked." is capable of" producing half a mÜLon 
of money.—Sunday Times.

in tin- ship, 
the patent.

UNITED STATES.

From the United States Gazette, July 10.
John Jam is Avdiuon, author of “ The Birds of 

America," the most magnificent illustrations of niitii- 
udneed, has been re- 
lerican Philosophical 

Society. That learned sovietv has done xvell to as
sociate xvith itself a native American citizen, who has 
previously been most abundantly honored by tlie most 
distinguished societies in England, Scotland and France.

We are happy, upon this ocouiotb to notice his 
“ Ornithological Biography, or an Account ol the Ila- 
hits o. the Birds nf tin- United States of North Ame
rica,” lately published by Mr. Dobson, and by Dr. 
Porter, at bis nvxv and tasteful establishment, 
Literary Rooms, in Chestnut-street, it is of the size 
ot super royal octavo, and super adits to this form, so 
uncommon and beautiful, all the advantages that a new 
type, aixd an extreme neatness in execution,xvould con
fer upon a valuable work. This hook is a companion 
to his great undertaking the “ Birds of America,” hut 
is drawn up with so much spirit and truth—the scene
ry of t lie southern xvi Ids, xvhere he passed so many 
years of his romantic life, is so graphically represented, 
and the narration of his personal ad ventures <u attrac
tively related, that xve rise w ith reluctance from the 
perusal of this charming volume. I

ral history that lias ever beeji pr 
centlv elected a memberol'tlu* An

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Franck__ The Morning Chronicle of 1st .Tine,
contains a long letter from their correspondent, O. P. 
Q., dated Paris,- 28th May : in which la* gives i< t 
only his own views, hut repeats conversation, said to 

on the Bourse bctxvecn himself andhave taken place 
several well-informed men, on all sides of the question 
which is now the engrossing topic 
seems that Ü. P

; pence or war. It 
Q. himself leans to the side of xvar 

in Europe. That Perrier’s determination to preserve 
peace, is not so popular as it xvas ; for though Fi 
wishes lienee, vet as peactwaiinnt be preserved 
“ humiliation," Frenchmen desire xvar ; and therefore 
Perrier's popularity is on the wane. France seems to 
lie dissatisfied xvith the course pursued by the Govern- 

Polaud. Belgium, aud Jtal

the

wit limit

ment in relation to 
Frenchmen xvisli to assist Poland m
conjunction xvith England, to .obtain pence and in
dependence for Poland xvithout 
Nicholas refuse mediation, then 
Belgian question, the opii 
lippe had evinced much i 
oi" offending; and in that of Italv,

Italians have been cruel I v

going to war; Lut it 
let xvar come. In the 

mon was that Louis Phil- 
•oxvarilice and apprehension 

Frenchmen feel 
treated bv the

pou a future oe- 
cudcrs xvith somecasion xve jTupose gratilymg our r 

extracts.that the
French Government. The Rovali>ts are not numer- “ We have before us a copy of the American edition 

of Audi holt's ' Ornitholoyirul Rioyraphy, in one super 
royal octavo, of 520 pages. It doe- great credit to tin* 
American press in every respt 
elegant and uncommonly rhui
of tin* typographical execution, the size, and the value 
of the contents. We learn that this edition hns cost 
the author nearly nine hundred dollars, not im hiding 
commissions or binding, and that the price of tlie 
liinie xvill he but four dollars. The work relates to 
American birds :—tin* accounts of their habit» are in
terspersed xvith delineations of American scenery and 
manner». Some week» ifro, xve read the greater part 
of tin- British copy. Wu found it strongly attractive 
—lull of striking and entertaining details, 
versed in ornithologx', xi-e cannot attest the accuracy 
oi the entliusia.-tic author, xvlio 1ms.described the birds, 
aii'l tlie svem-s of bis travels, not merely ns a man ol 
science, but a lover of the picturesque, mid a general 
observer. We are assured by an able naturalist, that 
bis general exactness ought not to he qm 
by another, xvlio is intimately acquainted 
calitii s ami must of the objects, to xx Inch he n-fi rs, 
that Lis hook is distinguished by the most gmphienl 
delineations which he has ex-cr read. The most fa
vorable opinion of it is expressed, iu the British scien
tific journals.

ou» ; and it seems, from O. 
r- ported in this letter, there is little nr no chance that 
the you
Fin

Q.’s conversations

t. The x"olumc is truly 
considering the beaut v

ng Duke of Bordeaux xvill ever reign m 
are : if lie die xvithout issue, the Orleans family 
the legitimate heirs to the. Croxvn. Th

from Belgium that Leonold xvould he elected to the
throne, had caused an advance in the funds ; because, 
by tiiis, the question in relation to that country and 
Holland, will in all likelihood lie definitely

Tlie date of this letter, it xvill be remarked, is'not
later than our previous advices, and therefore O. P. 
Q. lnd no more facts t*« arrive at bis conclusion than
xve have ; but we briefly allude to bis opinions, be
cause lie i« a popular and intelligent xx l iter, and in tie- 
letter before us, be seems to quote the view» of xvel. 
informed Frenchmen, and, a» h< 
departments.—X. Y.Mer. Advertiser.

Not being

e say», trom various

niFSOLVTION OF THE FRENCH CHAMBERR.
An ordonnance was issued by the Xing of France 

on the 3M May, dissolving the Uhambirs. It con
tains the fblloxving paragraph» :—

Art. I. The (’bambi-r of Deputies ie dissolved.
2. The' Electoral ( College s are convoked for the 5th 

of July next, in order to elect each a Deputy. The 
places of assembling of the said College* will be after
wards determined bn.

3. The Chamber of Peers end the Chamber of 
Deputies are convoked fbr the 0th of August next.

4. Our President of the Council, Minister Secro- 
St.ito Ibr the Interior, is charged with the

execution of the present Ordonnance.

est loin 
xvith the lo-

Hvdroimiobta.—The Cincinnnti Gazette of the 
11 th ult. furnishes the annexed particulars of a fa
tal case of Hydrophobia, in the vicinity of that Town.

A Mr. Stiver, a man of about sixty years of age, 
residing near Montgomery, in this county, was hit- 
ten a slmri time ago, by a dog supposed to be rabid, 
under the following v,'r« umslmic«*.s. Observing in his 
I tog pen a dog biting his hogs, Mr. Street ran to the 
relief of the hogs, when the dog immediately flexv at 
Mr. S. and bit him in several places. At this junc
ture, the owner of the dog arrived in pursuit of the 
animal, alleging that the strange conduct of the dog 
iiducvd u In lief that he xvas mud. On the ninth day 
«fier the affair, one of the hogs died perfectly rabid. 
On the twenty-seventh day Mr. Street felt quite un
well and retired to bed. On the foiloxving morning 
he arose, hut his indisposition had in no xvay abated. 
On putting his hands into u boxvl of xvatcr for the 
purpose of washing them, he suddenly started back 
two or three paces, and fell in convulsions to the floor. 
In a short time he revived and appeared much bet
ter. He then conversed freely upon his situation, 
and observed to his neighbours that lie xvas sure he 
was seized x - !i hydrophobia, and must inevitably die. 
He consented that experiments xvith xvatcr should be 
made upon hfin. In no instance did the sight of wa
ter much affect him, but the touch invariably threw 
film into spasms. The spasms soon became more 
frequent and violent, and on the succeeding day, 
(Thursday, the 7th inst.) he died in the most horrible 
convulsions, foaming at the mouth and biting every
thing xvith great fury.

This melancholy case affords another nxvful xvarn- 
ing to our citizens to take special cure of’ their dogs, 
unil avoid all*contact xvith them.

Beloivm.—In the Belgium Assembly, on the 28th 
May, the Minister for Foreign Affairs ascended the 
tribune, and road a long letter xvhich he had received 
from Lord Pojisonby, in relation to the settlement of 
thé affairs of Belgium, liy the allied powers. This 
letter produced considerable agitation. The follow
ing are extracts from it

The Congress finds the boundaries of Holland, and 
treaties constitute xvith respect to boundaries the law 
of nations. The Congress cannot violate that laxv ; 
consequently it cannot consent that Belgium should 
assume the right to fix the frontiers of another state; 
hut the Congress is nevertheless inclined as far as it 
shall be able, xvithout violating the fundamental prin
ciples of European policy, to remedy such things rts 
may be eo. .ry to the interest of Belgium, and at 
the same time not to be injurious to tlie interests of 
the neighboring nations. Acting xvith these views, 
the Congress desires that Belgium may place itself in 
tlie ordinary circle of EuropeiuuStatcs, recognizing the 
common obligation of trca.U-^.king part in the bur
dens and the benefits of the policy received among mi
tions, and constituting itself in such a manner that it 
may have a right to demand that all other States 
should acknowledge and treat it as an associate.

“ If Belgium consents to place itself in this situa
tion, the Congress will assist it by its powerful medi
ation to obtain the duchy of Luxemburg by a treaty, 
and for lu equitable indemnity ; and by effectual 
means the Congress will prevent any military* interfe
rence on the part of the German Confederation during 
the negotiation. It must be observed, by tin’s mode 
of proceeding, Belgium will obtain this territory peace
ably, and for ever—whereas, k is at least uncertain 
whethe r it xvill obtain it by war ; and the inhabitants 
of the Duchy xvill be spared tlie calamities xvliieh fall 
on those w hose country becomes tin theatre of xvar.

“ The Congress is animated by a feeling of good 
will towards Belgium ; its real object is peace now and 
in future, founded on the security and independence’ 
of the country, and a definitive arrangement of all ii» 
interests.

“The Congress xvould therefore see with pleasure

governments, and it will recognise xvith particular sa
tisfaction the Prince on whom the Belgians seem es
pecially to have turned their eyes, provided that the 
Congress xvill enable him to place himself in llie com
mon circles of the Governments.

“ The hesitation xvhich his Royal Highness Prince 
Leopold has shown in the answers xvhich he lias made 
to the Deputies xvlio sounded his opinion xvith res
pect to the sovereignty of Belgium, sufficiently slioxvs 
the disinterested nature of his Royal Highness’s prin
ciples, and that bis Royal Highness xvould not accept 
a crown which should lie offered to him, if he could 

xvi ill honour to Belgium and himself.— 
1 loxveyer, the Prince is now convinced to his entire 
satisfaction, that lie is sufficiently authorised to ex
pect xvith confidence tlie equitable and speedy exe
cution of the measures by xvhich the Congress xvill 
assist in the satisfactory arrangement of the affairs of 
Luxemburg ; and the Prince is ready to take up
on himself as Soverign the completion of this uflair.”

Extraordinary 
stead, a respectable

Ot (TilHENCE----- Mr. J, Ilcmp-
citizeu ol" this place, says the New 

London (Conn.) Gazette, has been so lilinnl lor ten 
rn the differeftce Le-years past, as scarcely to disi 

tween day and night. Being < 
it xvas bis practice to be led i 
hoeing hi> corn and potatoes. A few xvecks siu< 
while nt work, be plat- 
centre of a bill ol

oi" an industrious habit
into the field to assist in

d, as Usual, his staff in 
>rn, as a guide ; when stoop!n<_r 

xvith a quick motion, the top of the staff struck hi= 
eyebrow a violent blow and claneed over bis eye, pro
ducing a severe pain. Immediately an intense light 
broke in upon the organ of sight, ot every color of the 

rtli” xverc pre
sented to bis view ; and lie immediately hastened 
home ylonr, bearing the joyful tidings 
nis’.ied and Lr.ppy family. I lis eye bn 
inflamed ; and n<- ■ 
anil to distinguish
with a vision nearly equal to perfect sight.

Lungworth’s Directory, just published, contains 
about 35,000 names, being an increase of about 2,700 
above those of anv previous year. The number of 
buildings unoccupied, when the work xvent to press, 
WHS as follows :—houses 20»), stores and offices 158 ; 
total 418. Besides these, there xv«*rc many parts ol 
lieuses unoccupied.—New York Observer.

Butcher's “ Stand Out," in Philadelphia__ The
Butcher»' stalls in the Philadelphia market xverc all 
empty on Saturday. They have made a stand 
killing any more cattle, until the farmers 
ted selling their slaughtered animal» iu their markets 
or from their waggons. One of tl.e editors s.-.ys—

*• This combination of the butchers is a part of the 
American System. The butchers say' “ we reside be
tween the Delaware and Schuylkill, and 
to a monopoly
beyond those river», in Jersey,
( .ninth-», art‘foreigners, and tin

Low : “ a ne xv heaven and a new ea
the Belgian (Congress elect some Sovereign 
might not personally interfere with the right.-, of to his asto- 

s not been
ontmues able to read a large type, 
objects at the distance of a mile,

l against 
pvohibi-

not xvear it

arc entitled
of the home market__ Those xvlio live

Delaware and Chester 
nust not he allowed-V“ The Conference of London, xvhich at first only 

assumed the character of an 
txvccn Holland and Belgium, 
pretensions of the Holy All 
Belgians with an armed interveutb 
which may take from them even l. 

iiolv Alliance

to corne mo competition xxuth u
The Butchers of Nexv York, as xvell as those in 

Philadelphia, are about to m-ike it stand. One of ti e 
lectable butchers informed us yesterday, that 

present fashion of supplying our market, 
longer an olject for any butcher to eon- 

that noth

amicable mediator be
llow assert» the despotic 
iance, and threatens the 

the result of 
r name. This

such is the 
that it is no

requires them to recognize a prin- tinue his business. They say 
ibniit an independent power to the tl.e market in a regular way ;" and that

principle which France and even cattle, arc intercepted by speculators ; and 
opting tlm opposite priuci- j ti.yt an average of Jive profits are secured before the 
The system of oppression i article rdncltc» the consumer, 

u vears, when j true 
mi t in* Lafitte ! correct t

IT!
aches

ciple Xvhich xvould m 
jurisdiction of other stales—a 
has expressly abjured i:i ud 

of iion-interventiuu.
•r xvhi'-h Em 

tin* < inizot admit
U'Jmiui.'trillion refused to recognize, but in which the1 are rendered eo «leur to the consumer.—>Y. 1*. (juz.

We h« X'ti this to be
; anil 0 behoves those xvlio have the authority, to 

vil» It is thus, that articles o!"necessity
groaned tor filter 
ifiuu coinlemnuil. a

!
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The foundation walls of several louses were split, and | 
•" ' r""" «'»! uiiuul six inches was made |
along the whole trahie wall.

July Hi.-—This day, at half past twelve o’clock, I 
His Excellency the (■’ nenif/r in Chief, accompanied 
by Col. Clegg, Dr. Stewart, Senior Med. Officer, 
tuvl Capt. lloitnycastlc, R. Eng. embarked on board 
the hired Colonial Brig hing fisher t on a tour to the 
maritime parts of this Province.

THE ORNFRTEHé We annonnec with ninth pleasure that a new don- I Ycterifny, after a sliort hut severe Hines*, John V/r.-1 
1,1, S.u- Mill Im, h-. n „l I h„n,,,„k l,v Jolie j
Wilson, Esq., anil is now m Operation, oil the «te " Ou liunrl Svhr. Salty, 2*1 hist, in lat. 4:i, -ii.1 Mr. Mu 
from which its unfortunate predecessor •was swept 1’iiusr, of Yarmouth, N s. aged aliimt 20 years. H.-satr.-i.

al,„ tlmt In, Bni'li-y M-.II litBSiSi'ajÎÏÏSÏ
ilncss, and Will be nmsuud 111 Ka-tport and interred on iHtli tilt.

ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, AUGUST % 1831.

away on ty one mnnth situ 
is in a state of forwur 
time for tlie ensuing crop.

Miramichi, July 26.—We have been furnished with 
the proceedings of several meetings of the inhabitants 
of the different settlements in the County of Gui 

idn. The people of this Cu.mty seen 
lemrl n to he aroused to a duo sense of thc.injt 
manifested towards them by the Legislature ot 
Province, in pertinaciously adhering to the arbitrary 
measure of expelling Mr. Christie, their Representa
tive, from his just seat in the Legislature, thereby de
priving them of all participation in the legislation of 
the country ; and they have come to the determina
tion of petitioning the Imperial Parliament upon the 
subject. The Montreal Connu

We are still without later dates from Europe than 
the 3d of June : Our last advices are therefore now 
sixty days old 1 Another week may unfold to us im
portant events both from home and abroad. Many 
vessels from the mother country have been for some 
time due at this port.—Our. last advices from Quebec 
inform us, that a vessel hud reached there from Great 
Britain, and might have brought papers to the 7th 
June, but had furnished none' whatever.

•* The man that nets

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED,
-/-/>/, Sclir. Laviuia, Vaughan, Halifax, 9—Master, 

Nelson, Greenlaw, Philadelphia, 7—1 
Brig Emperor, Now-Port, N.S. to ord 

CLEARED,
. (Kug.^timber.
ados, fish mid lumber.
St. John's X. F. assorted r 
n, rum, )kc.

Montreal, ïulv 12.—We learn, with regret, that 
a serious accident has befallen the Hon. Speaker of 
the House of Assembly. About on* o’clock this day, 
he was thrown from his carriage, tear his country 
residence, and had, as we arc just new informed, his 
shoulder dislocated. We hear also, that the Hon. 
gentleman lies at present in a stale fur which his 
friends entertain some apprehension. Mis. Bru- 

the Hon. Gentleman’s mother-in-law, was also 
thrown out ot the carriage, uud lay for two hours 
senseless.

Montreal, July 14—The Payai William, Halifax 
Steam-boat, in heaving up on Monday last, from the 
birth which she had taken previous to the launch of 
the barge Superior, to the one she lias occupied for 
some time past, opposite Messrs. Bennett & 1 
son’s foundry, touched on a ruck, which swi 
hows round to the full force of the curie 
anchor dragged, and the vessel grounded 
She has not been got off, as far as we have yet learned; 
but it is expected the John Molson will be able soon 
to extricate her from lu-r present situation. The 
Roval William will be ready fur iseu in about a fort
night. She is a beautiful vessel of 1300 tons udinoa- 

letvnt

i s a n- Srbr 
I'M, I lnur, ftv. 
Morning, uoxv

(iiurge, Tuliin, Barb 
Dr-put. h, ttubliiiH, ! 
Eli/ ., Fields, Bii'luiilip a homely xvay-board, for benrnnd, to 

lii-trin t a weary tyavelli-r hi- way, doi-s him a mon- substan
tial servin', Ilian if In- had erected a eo-t|y,-pl '.iiliil monument, 
with vleifMiit inscriptions, xvliieh miirlit -erve to-'xrite his u<toii- 
islmieut, hut leave him to pursue his journey without uguide."
—Pennington. —

LIGHT HOUSES.
Last week the Commissioners for the Bay of 

Fundy Light Houses, with llis Worship the Mayor, 
visited those Establishments, and we have understood, 
found the Point Lepreaux Light House ttml the 
Keeper’s Residence complete, and the lamps likely to 
be used within ten days. The Keeper’s House on 
the Gamlet Hock is also complete, and the Light 
I louse is raised, and it is probable that Establishment 
will be in operation within a month.—It is highly 
satisfactory to see the efforts in regard to Light 
Houses which have been made by His Honor the 
President and the other branches of the Legislature, 
thus brought to a satisfactory close, and we have only 
to express our astonishment that such useful objects 
were not, many years ago, in operation. The above 
two Light Houses—une erecting on the Cape Sable 
Seal Islands—one said to he in progress on the Ma- 
ehius Seal Islands—one lately erected at Head Har
bour—and the Beacon Light in tliis Harbour, will 
place the navigation of the Bay of Fundy in u very 
different state from what it has hitherto been.—Fog 
Bells are also to be erected on Partridge Island and 
the Cape Sable Seal Island; and an appropriation, 
we understand, was made during last meeting of the 
Legislature, for the erection (injunction with Canada) 
oi* two Light Houses on St. Paul’s Island: thus 
completing, within three years, the required Lights 
<-n all parts of the shores of the Province.—It must 
afford much gratification to the Legislature to feel 
that they have been the means of such extensive good 
to the Province, and to the cause of humanity ; and 
we are certain that no sums have ever been appro
priated by the Province, which will give such univer
sal satisfaction.—The Commissioners, in a particular 

The till# of degree, claim the thunks of the public for their 
prompt exertions.

ot tivrati.a short time since 
to New-Bruii!»-

it, i 
iasrecommended the annexation ol’GarerommeiwuM me annexation oiiiaspe to m-xv-iinins- Published August 1

•k ; this would he the most reudv wav of settling rmiTV c:_____ _ tin , i r <• Ùpute. aiifl from it. ; M d» J ^

a gainer I,y the..... < ' n""1r v’......................................................................................................r»™.""
Our correspondent at Restigomhe informs us, that h* 1 . » am cn.iy-

tï,ere is more timber now on hand, notwithstanding . Lu*"^ V^rlum.
LAUCHLAN DONALDSON

lender-

the spring vessels, with the exception of two, ltav 
sailed, than ever came to market in any previous year, PEW FOR SALE

A LARGE Double Pnw, Lined and ■ 
in St. Andrew’s Church, for sale.—A 

JOHN M’MILLAN, Prince W.

(FROM THE ROYAL GAZETTE.)

To (he Editor of the Royal Gazette.
Sia,— Permit me through the medium of the Royal 

ire by what authority the Editor ol 
• published the editorial remark seen 

is paper of the ldthinst. namely :—“ On Wi- hrs- 
la-'t, at the Circuit Court at Kingston, a Bill ol 

Indictment for wilful and corrupt perjury ag 
Walter Bates, Esq. High Sheriff of King's County, 
was laid he lore the Grand Jury of that ( ountv. and 
returned by them a true Bill.—The trial it iswiid will 
take place in January next." From tin* first sentence, 
it appears that Mr. M'Leod, willing to give it the 
hi rlii-st strain, terms it'before the Circuit Court, in
stead of the truth—the Court of General Sessions at 

i-ningof u hi. h (.’oiirt, I was in- 
ijamin F. Marsh had taken out 

a number of sul-pmnas for witnesses to 
whic h was
on Wednesday, lie, Mr. 
Grand Jury with his wit- 

Llt the Grand Jury was

ament ; and we learn that 
declared that she is m no respt
bteam-packets in the old country.__Gazette.

July 16.—Yesterday the Steamer British America

judges have 
to first rate

/up:-1 2.Tt ill Gazette, to euqu 
the City Gazetti NEW GOODS.

TTY the Jane, from Livc-rpoid, the Subs 
D received a large addition to his former \ 

abl# Stock of

in his
went down to the Steam Shin Royal William and made 
two attempts to bring her off the b.iturrr on which she 
is grounded. Lut we are sorry to say, without success. 
The British America broke a ten in h < able in the at
tempt, and only moved slightly the Royal William. 
Slu- is lying in a very unlavouiaide position witli lire 
stern raised at least two led higher than lier bow, and 
her musts inclined to the surface of the water at an 
angle oi nearly 7à degrees.

HlllTISII MERCHANDISE
the whole of which he offers for sale at very !• 

EDWARD L. JAilX
2d Aupist, 1831.—3t

Kingston ; at the opi 
formed that Mr. Ben

The Subscriber offers for Sale :
"fl Z~h T1IIDS. and Pipes Superior 
IV II GIN; 60 Bids. Irish PORK:
Just received per ship Galat- •/, from I.'Berry. 

August 2. JAMES T. HANFORD.

A friend has handed us the following extract from 
the Letter ol liis Liverpool Correspondent, dated Li- 

1, 31st May :—[Montreal paper.
Society has been formed here of which William 

Smith is Chairman, for the protection of your trade, 
called the “ North American Association," and we 
liftve agreed that the articles imported shall bear a 
small tax, for the purpose ol enabling us to p/otect 
your commercial interests, tcc.

Hoik
go before the 
the fir-.t I hadGrand Jury, against me, 

heard of it. Accordingly,
, appeared before the 
from St. John, 

discharged, I enquired »f the Clerk in Court, if the 
Jury found the Bill against me—he said tln-y had—I 
thereupon was prepared to enter into recognizance to 
detend whenever the prosecutor and Lis witnesses were 
recognized to prosecute die Indictment. The Court 
having adjourned without giving me any notice. I ap
plied to Justice Perry, who informed me he had not 

tlie Indictment, but uiderstood the Bill was found 
on oath of Joseph Hopley, who had sworn before the 
Grand Jury, that there never was any Note of Hand 
for Tw’enty-pounds, or any other scratch of pen given 

•by me in any way for the discharge of his debt against 
Mr. C.iokson, excepting a check drawn by G. D. Ro
binson, Esquire, for eleven founds.

Why this extraordinary treatment should he thus 
secretly conducted by Benjauin F, Marsh, who could 
have no interest in the suit oi Joseph Hoplov, I must 
leave with the Public to detirmine.—But were I to 
hazard a conjecture—I should say that he, Mr. Marsh, 
lying disappointed in his first attempt to dispht 
from office, in order to gratify bis vindictive spirit for 
revenge, procured an Indictment, in such form, that 
upon the oath lie knew he could obtain from Joseph 
Hoiiley, the Grand Jury must neccssarilv find a Inu 
Bill, which, by giving it iiotoriois publication bv Mr 
M'Leod in the City Gazette, mid tr<

verpoo

Aft. f liEA & ALE.—A further supply of these arti- 
-L des, just received per sch’r Laviuia, from Hali

fax, for sale by E. DeW. RATC11FÔRD.
August 2.

All .o .-si rates in the mar-RATLS PROPOSED.
/"NORN MEAL.—A few bags frc»h ground Corn 

Mlal, for sale by 
August 2.

jit per t-inil, square timber, 
till per l-AI pieves of delil*. 
LI per ei-iit. -purs ur ma-H. 
Id masts slaves, ur IdlluU. 
Id per fill limn lallnviMjd. 
jd per quarter wheat

jd per linrrel of flour, 
jil per barrel of ashes.
Vessi'ls nut regular! 

tiade, XI vbi.1l

W. RATCHFORr.
GEO. D. ROBINSON.

MOLASSES.
O /A TTHD3. superior Molasses—for sale byOU MACKAY & MOOltE.

July ‘-'6.

THRESH CORN MEAL—Just received Iroin me 
-L Chamcook Mills, for sale loxv, by 

August 2. E. DeW. RATCHFORD.Jamaica,—The Jamaica Courant of the 11th .Tine, 
lias the following:—

“ We have just received a petition from Mr. Beau
mont, of the House of Commons, which Mr. I fume 

promised to present in his ula 
the petition is in follows : —‘ The Jamaica Petition 
for Representation in Ike House of Commons, 
Independence.’

PORPOISE OIL, RUM, Sfc.
I H>VNS. high proof Jumiiica Spirits; 
-H. V -I 120 Dozen Threads—assorted; 

Barrels Porpoise OIL.

PERIODICALS. 
rrillE Quarterly Review, No. b\), for July, 1 >31 -- 
JL Biblical Ixepns:tory, for dittiv—Spirit ti i •.!- 

grime, do.— Unit u inn Adv. do—Libpral l'rcv i 
do.—Annals of Education, do—London M'"4vu:b *' 
Magazine, parts IS, It), ^(1—Juvenile Miscelhmv i n- 
Julv and August, 1831—Received by HIRAM S. 
FAV'OR. Eastport, July 20.

had

August 2. JOHN ROBERTSON.
On Sunday evening last, an eloquent, appropriate, 

and impressive Discourse was delivered in St. An
drews Church, by the Rev. Dr. Strutiiers, of Dc- 
mcrara, from these words of Scripture, “ A good man 
leaveth an inheritance to his children’s children.” 
That “ iliberitancc” was represented as consisting in 
the salutary influence of religious instruction, pious 
example, and fervent prayer, together with the good 
will of tlie world and the precious promises of the 
Most High. The appeal in behalf of Sabbath School 
instruction and parental discipline, was forcible indeed; 
and the sum of Nine Pounds was collected for behoof 
of the Sunday School whose claims were advocated.

PILOT & NAVY DEIEAD.
Received by the Eliza, from Boston, and for sale very 

hue for prompt p
ARRELS Pilot -HUE AD 

Ditto Navy ditto,
August 2.

ON THE DISEASES OF MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.
By Mr. C. T. Thahhrah.

Merchants and Master Manufacturera, spending 
most of the day iu the counting-house, or the mill, are 
subjected, not only to the .impure atmosphere of a 
large town, hut occasionally also, in a varying degree, 
to the dust or effluvium from the manui.ieture.— 
These evils are, of course, considerably diminished hv 
residing at a distance from the mill

ayinent :
OLD ROPF. & CAM VAS.B | newly baked.

for a Paper Manufactory, second 
PE and CANVAS, for which 1 .i-h, 

will lie paid on delivery.—Inquire at the Store of T. 
L. Nil iiolson, corner of Peters’s-whurf ami Ward-

T ETANT ED, 
>V hand ROE. DeW. RATCHFORD

>m him in every
other paper in the City; would hy tliis extraordinary 
effort, so defame my character tit 11 end-Quarters, as 
would suspend me from tlie office of High Sheriff with
out remedy. However. I am still gratified hy inform
ing the public, that I have yet iu mv possession the 
same note of hand for £20, "alluded to in Joseph llop-

....... his discharge to Mr. Cook-
same, in the handwriting of his Att 

presence. After making the foregoing 
have to request that the public may sus

pend their opinion against me, until the mutter is fully 
investigated.

PASSAGE TO LIVERPOOL.
THE FINE NEW SHIP

mmt
July 12.or warehouse, and

especially hy sleeping in the country ; for thus exer
cise ami a better atmosphere, for a portion of the day, 
are secured.

But most

CELIA, C2ZOV72Z GLASS.II. REED, Master,
Will sail about 15th instant, and has excellent accom
modations for Passengers. Please apply to the Mas
ter, or to

St. John, August 2.

mercantile men have, unfortunately, a dis
position to have their house and warehouse within a 
stone’s cast of each other ; and live or six days a week, 
they take scarcely any more exercise than walking 
this short distance. Occasionally, indeed, they drive 
on business to a neighboring town ; but such exercise 
is, of course, very inadequate. The way in which
men of busin»«e t-.v- ti...:- —L. alu« vcjr injurious 
■to health. It is far too hasty : many seem to be al
ways travelling hy the stage, and expecting every mo
ment the summons of the coachman. The Arabs 
say, “ that lie who does not take care to cliexv liis vic
tuals liâtes liis life.” And the ada 
riHed in this country, bythega 
•tilt from a want of mastication.

But of all agents of disease and decay, the most im
portant is, anxiety of mind. When' we walk the 
streets of large commercial towns, we must be struck 
with the hurried gait and care-worn features of the 

Some young men, indeed,

By the Sarah Ann from Liverpool :
ONES Assorted Crown GLASS— 
For Sales by

J. & H. KINNEAR.

ley’s oat Ii, together with 884 BGEORGE THOMSON.
drawn in Lis 
statement, I July 5.—Ujl

Fun HALIFAX.
THF. PACKET SCH’R

WILLIAM HENRY,
John Lung-mire, Master,

Will sail for the above Port To-Mor
row, (Wednesday.) For Freight or 
to the Master,

August 2.

R. 'GIBI3 would most re:
Patrons and Friends, tha. 

liis health will prevent him from rc-opeuiug School 
till the 2d Tuesday iu August, ut U a. m.

July 2G, 1831.

JUST RECEIVED,
And for Sale by the Subscrib 

^ /X T>OXES Liverpool SOAP.
PARKS & BEGAN,

«$7. John Street.

The new Steam boat intended for the river Saint
•Ivlin, ie wov in n .n."nf COJi»i:lf»VHlj|(‘ forwardno»1,
and may be expected to commence running in the 
course of ten days.

licg leave to state for the information of the 
Editor of the Git y Gazette, that it has not Wen liitber- 

proreedings
in their weekly journals. What mo- 

induced him to put his type in opera- 
ion, he can best explain—at any rate, 
that ho who pretends to practice the 

..istiun character, and can proceed de- 
woutid the in jured feelings of others, in 

the manner this zealous Editor has done on this occa
sion, must have forgotten, at the moment, the scriptu
ral precept, “speak evil of no man ;" and it is confi
dently hoped that those Editors who have voluntarily 
copied Irom Mr. M'Leod will have the go 
copy this statement also into their Journals.

WALTER BATES,
Kingston, 20th July, ]S3I. Sheriff.

mto customary m this Province to notice 
of Grand Juries 
live rouhl have

July 5th, 1831.
Passage, apply 

MACKAY 4 MOOltE, 
North' Market Wharf.

PROVINCIAL VACCINE ESTABLISHMENT.
Central Station,—St.John, X. B.

T VttTOH will give attendance at his
Jl > House,in Prince William-stiect, every Tuesday 
and Friday, between the hours of Eleven and Tweh e 
o’clock, for the purpose of Vaccinating the Pcior—• 
Gratis. July 5.

igc is too often ve- 
diburders which rc-

We are very sorry to learn the accident which has 
happened to the steam ship Royal William. It will 
be seen by a paragraph in a preceding column, that 
she struck on a rock, mid subsequently grounded on 
a bank in Montreal harbour, on the 11th July, from 
whicli situation she was not released on the

tion on this orensi 
1 would observi 
purity of the C 
iibrratelv to M sportfully inform his 

it the weak state, of

well-dressed evening
of the 16th, hut we trust that the next intelligence 
from that quarter will not only inform us that she is 
again afloat, hut that she is ready to commence her 
oyagings on the majestic St. Lawrence. The Royal 

William was to have sailed for Halifax about the 25th

passengers.
we may remark with countenances possessing rather 
cheerfulness and color, but these appearances rarely 
survive the age of manhood. Inordinate application 
of mind, the cares, anxieties, and disappointments oi 
commercial life, impair the physical powers, and induce i 

remature decay. The various disorders, generally 
nown under the nanie of indigestion, disorders de

pendent on a want of circulation of blood tlimnirli the 
bowels, biliary derangements, contispation, and head
ache, are well known to he the general attendants ou 
trade, closely pursued.

The physical evils of commercial life would lie con
siderably 
business mu

odiicss to SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY.E. SANDERSON,
FROM LONDON,

ESPECTFULLY informs the Ladifs of S;.
John, that she has commenced the Business of 

DRESS-MAKING and MILLINERY, at her resi
lience in Prince William-street, immediately opposite 
to that of his Honor the President, where .-he will he 
happy to receive the orders of those Ladies who may 
please to patronize her, and they may depend on ha
ving them executed in the best and mo»i fashionable

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
IIE Subscribers bee leave to aenuaint tbe Public 
that they have entered into (Tl' Gagetown, July 11—()n the 13th ult, ns n child 

months old, the daughter of Mr. David Coy, Jun. 
laying in the cradle, playing with a shut penknife, 

it unhappily i;ot into her mouth, and before help could 
be had, with great difficult v swallowed it. Doctor 
Woodd was immediately called in, who advised that 
the only method to be followed was to keep the clothes 
o! the little patient quite loose, anil that by giving a 
small portion of Ol Ricini, followed up by a gentle 
Enema every oilier day, that in process of time “ Na
ture would work her" own cure."—After n spare of 
26 days the knile was discharged, disrobed of its mo- 
tlier-of-pcurl mounting—During the time of its pas
sage, the child seemed to suffer little "

lb." purpose of carrying on Business in this City, asof 5
July, and to touch at Miramichi. She has accommoda
tions for sixty cabin passengers, and there are Bulks 
on board.

Nova-Scotia Treasurer.—On the 16th July, 
the charge of the Treasury Department of Nova-Sco
tia was transferred to Charles Wentworth Wal
lace, Esq. recently appointed Treasurer of that Pro
vince ; his father, the lion. Michael Wallace, 
having resigned the office on 
vanced age, being past four score.

ENGINEERS, FOUND EUS, AND 
BLAVKSMITHS,

under the Firm ot" POUI.IS, ROSS, JIOGG, 
and hope that their endeavours to ( Main public pa
tronage will mee t with such support from this comiiiv.- 
nitv as *i:eir suvo'scnl efforts may ih serve,—They in— 
t"ud to Manufacture nt their Establishment, “ l e 
Suin' John Foundry," > foot of Puke-strcet. S TE A M 
ENGINES and all kin U of M ACHINERY. ;o 
furnish CASTINGS in Iron or Brass, of a!ldvscii|- 
tioas, to i xcciite all kind» of Hi.ai K-MlT'l XV ohK, h r 
Shipping, Ike. with neatness mid «liq' it h, to keep < n 
Sale an Extensive Assortment of ( "vl-in r and ('an .- 
dian Sl'OX'ES, GRATES, and FRANKLINS, 
to put up là,ht House Banff
WLidfassri, G.itisand Railings of any jnif'irn, mi 1 to 

sell'tii>n ot the best BAR

reduced, if men reflected that the success of 
vented hv the very means used to 

red in commercial

July 26.

NOTICE.
IIE Subscriber being duly authorised to settle all 
concerns relative to the late Business 

&: Sands :—All 
Note of Hand 
attired to take n<
Debt* that remain, unsettled ou the 1st day ol" No
vember next, will be put into the hands of an Attor
ney for collect ion. JAMES KEATOll.

P. S. Call at the Store of Kkatoii & Thorne, St. 
John or Water-street—three doors from the corner of 
the South Market XYl.arf

note it. If a clear head hen
transaction*, a healthy state of body is incompatible 
with excessive application of mind—the want of exer
cise and fresh air. But subjects like this find no en
try in the hooks of our merchants.

For the individual» in mercantile life who nre really, 
permanently, practically, convinced that health is pre
ferable to riches, ami who are hence resolved, not only
to III

on the principal moi 
the principal evils of

ionsly important ; 
is as little as it claims in a town like this. XVulkinir 
should he brisk, to lie efficient, ltidiug on horseback 
is generally preferable.

T of ki vroti
i persons therefore indebted either by 
or Book Account, are respectfully re

live that all Notes of Hand and Book
uccomit of his very ud-

meouvemeuee.

Price* at Quebec, July 13—Beef Mess bid. 62s. ; 
Prime Mess do. 46s. 3-1.; Cargo do. 40s. (ft) 42s. 6d.Emigrants arrived at Quebec to the 18th July,

36,859.— The Quebec Gazette says, “ it is computed 
that the number of infants and children not reported 
in the Passenger lists, will fully amount to 24U5,” and 
that the total number of emigrants to that port during *
the season is expected to amount to at least 47,U00. ‘ ■

hut to act on the maxim, a word may lie said 
ans which counteract or diminish 
our civic state. Exercise iu the 

and two hours a day

sir, — Pork, Mess Md. 100s. ; Prime Mc>sdo. 72s. 6d. (Î 
. ; Prime do. 03s. Oil. (ty 65s. ; Cargo do. 61s. 3d. 

(<[' 62s. 6d—Elmir, Cmm la supi-rlbie bid. 32s. fid.; 
Eine 30s. ; Middling g7s. fid. ; U. States superfine 

Une 27s. (id.—Square limber, (merch.) 
Lid. («> 18-1. ; Red Pine do. 8d. ; White

Pine do. 5d. ; A mi 5d. ; Elm 3d. ; Birch 8d__ Latli-
«ood, cord (Hemlock) 35s. ; Red Pine 45s__Deals
bright, per Quebec standard (Pine) .1’Hl 10s. liomi- 

1; 2nd. quality .£’7 Ids. {a .t’S ; Floated do. 1st. 
quality .£’3 10 Qo 2nd. do. .£’5 15(r/ £’6; Bright 
Spruce, 1st. do. ,£’S 10 Qy .£’‘1; 2nd. do. .£‘6 Him' 
i-7.—Staves standard, per mille A‘30(ffi .£‘32 10 ; Do. 
XX bite Oak XV. India A10 (w J’10 10s. ; XVhitc Oak 
bbl. Jtzli I Os. (a .£’7.

Salt—A cargo from Liverpool sold vesterdnv at 
1?. Aid per hu*hcl. This article is in demiyid, and 

little coming into tlie mark'd. Foreign Sal 
declined, and can only lie quoted at 
nal. A small lot was sold 
Holders look for higher prices.

/vis, lnhtrotcd I‘ah .t
75s

fur.dsh the Ti.i le v ih a 
IRON uud STEEL, on mod rate t 

ROBE 11 1 
WILLIAM ROSS, 
DAVID iiOUG.

open air is obv 2titli Julv.
lOCLIS,NOTICE TO PENSIONERS.

(INSIDERABLE Inconvenience having been 
experienced from the irregular manner in which 

ViîNSlOX'ÇRB of ClIKl sF.A and kll.ai.VIXHLM HOSPI
TALS, have applied for thc'r Puisions, at the Com
missariat Offices ; Notice is hereby given to all con
cerned, that in future no payments will he made for 
that service, except in the months of January, April, 
July, and October.

Commissariat, St. John,
27/// June, 1831.

c Pt. John, July 19, 1831.
N. B. Immediate employment will bft given to a few 

good Jouvnevnien Blacksmiths.

Pitcairn's Island.—Those who nre familiar with 
nt ncnuints (if the prosperous condition of the 

flescendents of the mutineers of the English ship 
Bounty, residing in this place, will learn, perhaps witu 

surprise, that the whole number of them hit vet 
ated from the island, oil account of the defaieuey 

ans of subsistence. Capt, Wilcox, 
of the whaling ship Maria Theresa, arrived nt this 
port Yesterday, informs, that while nt Otuhcite the 
Engli-h transport ship Lucien arrived there with nil 
the inhabitants of Pitcairn's Island, with the purpose 
oi' fixing them in a settlement at Otaheite, on account 
of a scarcity of water at the former Island.

It ap -nrs, hpwev

means oLsuhsisten
In «

L.xnhr Lf.ttvce—On Thursday last 
shewn a head of Lettuce, raised in the Garden of Mrs. 
Hanford, of this city, which weighed 4 lbs. and mea
sure J 2 feet 5 inches in circumference.—Courier.

we were
n

ECTURES X: SERMONS, hy the Rev. Dr.
_J Burns, of this.City, are st’il on hand l-y tl.e 

Subscriber. It is a t« stiivviy i i llivi.- l .v>r, that 
svyeral extracts are made from them in a late \ 
publish -d in Great Britain, and entitled “ Modern 
P:,': d 1'.leya-are. containing Svlecti 
lav biv'tnses, and <■ far Writ mgs tn, uivncnt Br.iish 
Divine».”—Aim for sale, Pravlh Egors, mid 
Dissertations on the Subjects and Mode of 1*'prism, 
by the .«.ime author.

June 28.

I
of the necessary m< f From the Courant of Friday. )

F(re in St. Andrea's.—About 4 o'clock on XX’edncs- 
day, it was discovered that the building occupied hy 
Mr. P. Madipnn, as a candle manufactory, hail taken 
lire ; and notwitlistan ling the utmost exertions were 
made to arrest its progress, it was not accomplished 
until the house heibre-mentioned, together with the 
adjoining building, inhabited by Mi. Milligan, 
the house and store occupied by Mr. Sherlock, 
totally consumed.

-Mrs. Lilt's boarding-house was miraculously pre
served _fn.m sharing a similar fate, being within "a few 
feet of Mulligan's, and directly to leeward : it caught 

atm'* as “being all tire several times, and the slu-d in its rear, ; 
present with their little island, whicli they back of the house are literally charred: the
to leave;" which remark he thinks it right repairing it will exceed .£’ItK). The Widow Jrhn-

to make in consequence ol liis having received a letter son’s house was pulled down by direction of the *,e-
froui Mr. Knott, missionary, saying that a ship w:i> wards, at a time when tlie destruction of the adjoining

the Inhabitants of Pitcairn’s Island building was deemed inevitable; in which case, ü
' ' icr of the Friendly Islands— would have formed a connect tag link with the whole

range of houses to the South E 
part of the town, on both sides of the street, 
have been destroyed.

- presented a most melancholy spec 
•1 with goods and household furnilt

fr-m 1
present as nomi- 

yesterday at Is. 2d.—
OAT MEAL. 

Ql rpONS first quality OAT 
éM JL ceiviid, and for Sale by

MEAL, just rc-

JOHN ItOMT’RTSO's
North Market Wharf.

that the idea 1ms formerly 
lion inerviising hwnid the J. M .M JU..AX , 

Prir.ee William S. el.
pepn

l ir-'rpnnt Mtrkcf, June 4 — U..r Pine TI 
lin“ III late lii'cll exi-eriviiie.l, hut II"! Mifiil 
prevent depri -'‘imI i^iee<. 1 lie l.i-l sale was a cargo nl si. Jnlm's 
ofa-fair ijifnlity, j‘ l-pi. with Isitliuoud at Vik. a,id l'lank- h!

l"’r l"f>t - r.. Ii. A eareo of St. Andrew's If.-als -old hy 
nuelIon tins week, at :td. n.'ljd. Mid some In-h ltireli ai l!kl| 
l"T foot. 1 here will be a Ivat y stork of old Pine on hand, tn 
lin et I lie new import. iQiiehev <mk goes .,rt hv r -t.iil o.dv. - 
"1 lu re is not any change of mo nenr in the jn'icc of de:ds. Vue- 
bee staves are lur from :

bn afforded by so small a -pot. 
pt. Becvhey's Voyage to the Pacitic, recently 

Jiishc.l, mention is made of a letter addressed to 
•pt. B. by Mr. Joint Buffet, the clergyman of the 

colony, in which he describes the n 
satisfied at 
Wished not

mber more Inquiry 
lo adx mice lie 21st June.

F LOU it.The Subscriber has just Receive7,
«crier Malt Scotch WHISKEY, 

Men's SHOES;
i2 < wt. oatmeal,

Boxes (Liverpool) Mould CANDLES—- 
Corks, Hums, VI; a .<e, [<>'>,

4 Dozen Excellent 8CYTHES,

A General Assortment of Prime GROCERIES,

iiV

ioooB:^r^iun,ei^,;:
The curgi'es of seh’rs Loire null •/.u-Aun, from i.

dericksburg—for sale chvap by 
Jiiiy 12. CitOOKsHANK 8: WALKER.

"fl Sup<
1 J. 200 Pailand tne 

cost oi

Artmvat..—Tim Kon. chief Jn-lice Jxrvi», of Prince Edward 
I.sland,cmiie|)a.<«eiiger in tb.» I'avketfnnii l/iqbymi VVedue.- lux.

Ur.,'Aim nr.'. Juiin I humai M ..av, t>,|. -I La ly, m tit 
nin-engers in llie l.-ni’ii linr Ft. A.idn-x», mi (heir u lothe 
United.flate'-----hi ij.e I: ism, loi l'.i.tm—lfev. F. W.' .Vii.ih.

coining tn remove 
I" Otaheite, or some
ll is to he hoped that the pure and virtuous habit 1 of 
the colonv may not bo affected by the removal.—New 
Bedford Mercury.

JAMAH V SPIRITS 
l'N\ Strong Jidoidea SPIRIT:—just 

il imd for v.il«‘ l"w i v
V. I) XV. r.A'i’rUVOlTD. 

oil.

:?5 F
July 12.

RVCFIW.D-Per Sarah-Annfre: Lit :
fT I lll/S. Doulile Refined !.<1A F eL'GAR 
§ JL JL ô Barrels new Red RAI-SlNS ;

Side by
( RUOKS1IANK & W/VÎTR.

tst, atul all of liait
Lltttit R>, &V.

MA Rill ED,
At I..«ch I.'iimm 1, on theUth in-t. hy J«>hn .lord m, Fsq. Mr 

J.,n\ Ni\.i\, ni I lie Pari.-li nr 1'iirtlaud, to Sirs. l.Li< AUl.'in >U-
• AN, ni the Psrnh of St. Merlin'.
Ai Nmllian I't.in, mi th- IVii in-1. hv the Rev. S. n. L. Street, 

Mr. .1 ..Ainw dm ii, of the P-iri-h ol " NY.n id-tuck, t.i Mi.
V' M-1 xln ul Oiv Jiiruier |i|»eé.- On the l .lli, l.y 'li Milne, 
itr. .1 ('ins .IvM.s, to .»!i'.- Ki.i/a Aw Siiaw, nil nl the Pnri-h 
of Nurlli Iie.|itmi. Oil lhe VM. hy the Mime, Mr. Juux Sill e- 
n.xnn, »! the Puri'li of NX uml-imk, lu AI xuv, youngest daughter 
of Mr. John I,ulig»tiill", ol" ll.e »nme jil.nv.

Also,—Made Ash and Spruce Oars.
WILLIAM M iiAE.

On hand—PA! N T S anTlie streets
A Windfall.—We understand that n respectable 

mechanic, now residing in this city, received a letter
from London, by the'picket ship ( ovinthiitri, on Sa- The luss'of property amounts to about .£1100; 
turday last, iimioimeing the fact, that he laid fallen ,lo,ie "* Nvhieh v. as insured. The gn 
heir to a title and estate NVortli £80,061) per aiitium. iir,? Hait, Horatio Mow
1 lie subject of this paragraph is, as we learn, a very 

'respectable and pious man, of tlie Methodist 
sion.—X. York Gazelle.

being crowd-’ 
every description Si. John Street.June 21.

An excellent Tl.MllFU Wuxcil to hire.atest biilieri'rn 
att, and Gor

don Gilchrist. XW» are sorry lo add that Mr. Maili- 
pau sustained a heavy loss ol furniture, tallow, Xzc.

XVe ure luippy to learn that a Subscription is on 
foot for the lieueft of Mrs. Johnson, whose house 

taken down during the lire. It commenced at 
k yesterday, under very favorable au»,.ices, 
mc trust amount to a sum suliieieiit to re- 

v Iujs she

SO Drums new Tiul ev FIGS—ForON CONSIGNMENT.
1-IDS. and Qu'.irtvr Casks Madeira WINE; 

Hints. Sicily
Pipes and lllvls. PORT WINE.

—Also, Ree< iced—
S3 Kegs TOBACCO ;

2110 l\it:s Soused and Spiced SALMON;
' ] For Sale at very low rates for approved payments.

1,1 July 19. ftlACKAY & MOURE.

July 12.H Ditto; BARB ADO ES SUGAR.
Nmc landing ex sloop Shilbume :

I M TT1IDS. I Superior Bari : ‘ .s 
_L 4 A-i- 16 Tierces S SL'G Alt—I

CROOKSHANK & X. At..

DIED,
On Tuesday night lint, iitier n lingering iUm1'*, >Tr. Jo»i:rH 

S'a ni in,i', \', one of the Brunch Pilots ot this Port, iu tlm 
."ll-l year uf les ügv.

On" \Vi iliH-,l;,y iiiurniiig, nt IiL residence In lliihc-strect. lif
ter u long illm-s i.i IiI x, nr of hi- :.ge, l‘i.<! » If in -, t: ,|. 
im nhl » id r: '|n elnl'le tiilu'-i|;nit, nun b V •greltvd hy hi- h 

(•II li.ir (I .X I veiling, inter n 'hurt illiie.', ,\xx Hi i 
daughter vl ill". V, m. CuxutU-ivi Urn Litv,uiivdulwvumuutlu.

Matthew Lnushurg used to exclaim, “ If you wish 
to have a shoe nude of durable materials, veil should 
make tlie upper leather of the i ejuili of a Lud 
vfj for that never lets iu water.”

t!i«i Bank 
and will July 19.

te that deserving oil lady lor
bUstaiucd, tv unsure iLe neighboring builuinys. liLAXKsJbr Sti/c at this (g ee

THE WEEKLY OBSEKX’ER.
ie necessity ol un 
1 XVe.-t Indian 
The mol/ (,1 
eenijii'se 'not t ie 

si d and enter- 
nick. A good 

i them, and cm-.lde 
lusiou which crazy
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ligo, is now riding 

nt*p< rt, nine patit* 
iug hven taken from 
ital. at Pointe LevL 
[<i souls died on the 
The pri sent limited 
e Hospital has been 
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e present site. The 
hu ll he boards every
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INSURANCE.i ÜL ôUtiSi KlbfciKS 
OffeT for sale, on liberal terms :

1 iA T>LN( IIRONS Oi.i> Jamaica HUM; 
iU I JO Hogsheads MOI. \SSES ;

5 II lids, and barrels Jamaica SUGAR ;
30 Barrel-; Irish PORK ;
30 Ditto Family Superfine Wheat and Rye 

FLOUR ; 50 kegs (ravHlrs ;
10 Kegs superior TOBAC't ();
50 Do. Wrought and Cut NAILS
11 Chests Souehong TEA ;
25 Bags Yellow Corn ; 30 coils Cordage ;
75 Gross Pipes ; J inch Chain, 45 fathom ;

1 Case Gents. White Beaver II ATS ;
Cotton Warp ; Starch ; Palm lints ; Chocolate ; 
Refined Sugar ; Pearl Barley ; Black Pepper ; Glass
ware ; Linens, Fustians, Florentine, Bed Tick, In
digo, &<*. Ike.—And an elegant assortment of Jockey, 

tr, Whistle mounted, and Green-hook Hiding 
PS. MAI KAY Ik MOORE.

m CITY BOUT AND SHOE STORE.
rj it received, and on Sale at the above Establishment,

WINE, WHISKEY, FORK, Ax.
London. Mav 30.—The state of ptirl'onentin 

vent their Ma
The Subscribers have just Received,

*.■'suppose.!, will pr« 
i taki.i-r pi,tee this ye;jetties' cormntv

It is confidently vu u •• nv.l that son.#* urn#
It rations in the church liturgy are seriously 
plated, an l are. in !': t, uaJer von-i 1- : 
ethers it i< said that tin* Atlmu.isiau Creed 
removed from the Rubric and incorpora: cd in the

The sale of Teas by the Fast India Company com
menced in London on the first of June, 6,800,000 
lbs. were declared—the largest di-ehirati-e ever be
fore issued. The sale was very fully atrinded, unp 
the boheas were first put up, 
tv, and prices gave w ay abou 
the close of the day’s sale more briskness was obser
ved at rather high prices. Nearly 7000 e.n sts pass
ed the side ; the average decline was 8.1 t<« 4d per lb. 
It is remarked that the consumption of Ttn in Great 
Britain has increased one third since 1814.

There are now in the gaol of Ennis no les then 110 
prisoners for trial, charged with “ Terry A than," lor 
the approaching Commission. This giml VRs never 
before so crowded.—Limerick Evening Post M.iy ’JO.

a huge assortment of 
Broail-stnijf Morocco walking Shoes ;

i do. with and without heels ; 
cvan : ml Seal-skin do. ;

>«». Denmark Sat tin and Stuff ditto ; 
tow >o. do. do. do. Boots, with a ml without heels ; 
a si j. common Leather and Morocco do—with and 

without ties, at uncommon low prices ;
. ,s>cs’ Morocco Slmvs—tvuumcd ; 
hildien's Boots and Shoes—all sizes

SAINT JOHN
1’IARIKE IïffSURAÎ.CE CCr.IPAIJY.

---ON CONSIGNMENT—
O 1)IPFS Old PORT; and 4 Puns. WlTIS- 

JL KVA ; which they will sell in any quantity 
from five gallons and upwards.

20 Barrels Prime Mess Irish PORK ; 5 bags 
V. ine and Urr CORKS; 30 dozen be»: Lon
don Brown STOUT.
The above articles are good, nod will be sold 

low for flash. SEELY & PATTEN.
June 7ih, 1831.

AÎHES'
O 4 Du. Narrow-strati 
tin Do. do. Curd

ir(ant nl-
eoulein- 

i. Among 
will be

HE Election of Directors of the Ma
rine Insurance Company, for the pre

sent year, having taken place at the Annual 
Meeting of the Stockholders, on the 5ih in
stant, agreeably to the Act of Incorporation : 
—Notice is hereby given, that the Business 
of the Company is continued, and Risks taken 
upon the most eligible terms.

By order ry the President and Directors.
THOMAS 1IHAV1SIDE.

T

Ï
ifain <>. red Roan Boots, from Is. (id. to

relierai a-sort ment of Gentlcnu 
rail )TS and SHOES;—all of which will be sold 
any ash as low ns can be got in the City, 
uwar John, Mav 31.

Bovs'
The deinunl was hen- P. HATFIELD,

TYEGS leave to apprise the Public that he has 
J.) opened an Auction and Commission X\ are- 

XVard-strcet, adjoining the Store of Messrs. 
John Ward & Sons, South Market Wharf, where 
he will execute all orders with promptness, and on 
the most liberal terms.

ot 4.1 per lb. lut towards

St. John, 10/ft Jub;, I**»-CORN &, GIN.
Subscriber offers for Sul - re y low, if lahn 

from the I'esscl :—
ti"n t<> A "Y).-X(iS Northern Yellow CORIt, 3 
office o» r JLY Pipes and 2 llhds. GIN.— Nov on 
in the sh $,.|ir- Luvinia. at North 'Market Wlurf. 
tl,,‘ iIm,t'n'9. J. T. IIANFORD.
nearly tu_
of King's ;it SCHOONER ADELAIDE,
•Nils wliii And on Side hi/ the Subscriber : 
heWnw. x ()ZEN Tanned BASIL;

J 20 Boxes TIN PLATES 
ot money.-,urrels Prime M<>s PORK;

\vt. Ground PAINTS, in Kc 
THOMAS L. NlCll1

house in WEST OF SCOTLANDpre 
:e f:. INSURANCE OFFICE.

rmilE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
B Public, that lie has late ly received in

structions to take Risks at lower rates than 
heretofore ; mid also, to issue New Policies 
at the reduced rates for all Insurances now 
elT - Red, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney.

Ifth
m .lit

North Market Wharf, 5th Julv, 1831.
He has on band, at the present dale :

Cloths and Cassimercs, Flannels, Slops, Homespuns, 
Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Muslins, Luces, 
Ribbons, tortoise shell and horn Combs, black 
<lrah Reaver Hats, Parasols and Umbrellas, Shoes 
and Boots, Silk and Twist, Spool Cotton, ike. ike. 
—A variety of Sim* Chandlery, Ironmongery and 
Cutlery, including Joiners’ Tools, ike., Iron, Steel, 
Xtiehors, small Chains, Camhouscs, Cast Iron Ware,

NEW GOODS.
A. SANDS,

Has Received, and' is now Opening, at the Si ore 
latch/
Assortment of GOODS, suitable for the Season,— 
Comprising

Ql PEHFINE Black, Blue, and Olive Cloths, 
Gentlemen’s Beaver Hats,
Glazed and Cloth Cups for Boys,
Furniture Calicoes, Fine Col’d Cambrics,
( '.dienes for Dres-vs, Col’d Sarsnets,
Bundles Cotton Warp, Long ( lotbs,
Shirting Cottons,. 8-4 Bro'm Sheeting,
Silk Pocket and Nevk Handkerchiefs,
India Nankeens, Book and Jaekonet Muslin, 
Gauze ami Silk Handkerchief»,
Moleskin, Striped Jeans, Laces,
Black and White Hooks ami Eyes,
Buttons, Needles, Black Peppers,
Paints, Nails, Scythes, and Shovels,

And many other articles { all of which will he sold 
very cheap for Cash.

Scotch Elections—The result of the elections ui 
wed us isirs the Murniur Chroui- 

mr others besides, 
ravul ius, aid we are 
neighbors s tuuld

Scotland has t 
ele) as it must 
We consider it lilth 
not surprised that our Northern 

t somewhat ehited at lmv

upied hi) Ki.vmit <V Sands, a General
“ well woih ui nm ;

Ti e result is thus Ol'. SON.

Expected—7 Tous Su lei Iron, for Stove 
Buh July—*

St. John, March 8. 18.31.
such uupromisiug materi 

•nmmed up in the Scotsman of Satu'day 
“ The result is, that the Burghs ivtu;

>rs, and Jour anti-HvIbrim-rs, uni the counties 
uling Orkney) thirteen Kefonr.vrj and sen /item 

From ( lountiesaud Burghs together, 
of Ctiminuns twenty 
t the Ministerial Bill, 

This, we say,

is cousi-
Bum# of those who are ranked

INSURANCE AGAINST FERE.Tin Ware, Stone and Earthenware, kc.—Also, 
Groceries,- Flour, Com, Bread, Naval Stores, 
and other American Produce.—t&T All of which 
will he disposed of at the most reduced prices for 
irompt payment ; and as the greatest allowance will 
H* made to Dealers and Retailers, the Assortment is 

May 3.

last.
•n eleven Re-

contniiis « HE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPA
NY of Hartford, Connecticut, coutii.no 

to Insure HOUSES and BUILDINGS of 
nil descriptions, GOODS, FURNITURE, 
Sic., within* the Province of Ncw-Brimswick, 
on the usual terms ; for which, with any 
other particulars, please apply to the SuL- 

^ p'A TRUNDLES Cotton WARP ; scriber, who is duly authorised to issue Puli-
■6* t)l* 1J 3 eases Gent’s, black Beaver Hats, cz'es, Renewal Receipts, Sfc.

ELISHA DeW. RATCIIFORD.
St. John, February 17, 1829.

T.anti- Reformers 
Scotland sends to t • House 
four members who will

Per ISABELLA,(.)., dated
only his o The Subscriber 
have take W Half Pipes best HOLLANDS; 
several w ffipe best Freneli XTNEGAR ; 
whU-.lt is ’:pes Sieilv XX’INF ; 
seenwth.llhds. LOAF SUG AR.

is teeemna

support 
11 oppu-e 

io !i rival
well worth their attentio:i.and txveutv-Ohe who wi 

«peaks volumes for our 
wn-tehed machinery we

irtue.ui: COTTON WARP, kc.to work w K. Ui.*.\'. RATCHFORD.i). Just receic/d, and jar valt bn the subscribers :ir»iu that
w* friends to the Bill, are rather mo red by the spirit 
of the times, than by their oivu inclination ; hut we 
have little doubt that the same influence which has Perri

Fro

!». DUFIÇ ^
red bp the late Arrivals, an Extensive Sup- 

ply of
Also—SO Sides SOLE LEATHER ;

CHEESE and RYE FLOUR.
MAC KAY & MOORE.

thrown them into the right tide, will keep them right 
in their votes. The fact is plain, that the people 
not in u humour to be trifled with !”

Extracts from “ Mr. Hymn's speech to rip Free
holders, on R farm."—“ So far from being a merely 
theoretical improvement, I put it to any man, who is 
himself embarked in a proVssion, or lias sons in the 

in fair influence of borough- 
perpetual}" thw; "ted him in liis lav 

nmbitiun aid jiersonal emolument ? 
v. nsr.lt VATtON" 3 kj.i #»rtl eu gaiement» at fva—■ 

yEw-nmtx ( iin.iiuLN.—Dr. the boats
researches in Italy, jrineipallv :n out a 
lagons to those of Messrs. \*ilh’nni 
wards in France. The eonclusions at which ho ar
rives are—In Italy, of 100 infants horn in December, 
January, and February, GG die in ; he first month, 15 
more in the course of the year, and 19 survive ; of 100 
born in summer, 83survive the fir-t year ; of 100 horn 
irt autumn, 58 survive the same period. lie attributes 
this mortality of infants solely to the practice of ex
posing them to the cold air a few days after their birth, 
for the purpose of having them baptized at thee 
Dr. Trvvisim, as veil as NL Milne Edwards and \ il- 
lorme, calls the attention of the ecclesiastical autho
rity to measures r deviated to put a stop to such di-as- 
:crs, without violating the precepts or practices ut re- 
Jigiou.—Literary Gazette.

May 31.—OfBaETZSSH GOODS, July 12.
NEW GOODS. NOTICES.\E Stock Irish Linens, warranted of the best 

nlity; Bleach’d and Brown Drills ; Linen 
.; Fine Black and Brown Hollands ; "Fine 
Cambrics and Lawns ; Regatta Stripes ; a few 

s line Black, Blue, and Olive Cloths, and Flan- 
; Scotch Carpeting ; Wilton mid Tow-Back 

arth Rugs ; n good stock of Muslins and Batiesles ; 
Foote’s patent Umbrellas" ; an assortment of very 
handsome Silk ami Toilinet Vesting ; Pearl and Me
tal Studs and Buttons in great variety ; Tooth, Hair, 
Cloth, Plate, and Hat Brushes ; Gentlemen and La
dies’ Japann’d Tin and Leather Dressing Cases ; i- 
mitation and fancy carv’d English Shell Combs ; 
Finest Ivory and Boxwood do. ; Plain and Ornament
ed Hooks and Eyes, and Tube Snaps ; Gilt X'est 
Rings ; Fancy Silk" Braid and Ribbon Watch Chains; 
Velvet and Leather Reticules ; Work Boxes.—A 
small assortment of JEWELLERY, consisting of Fine 
Gold, Carv’d Coral, Jet and Cornelian Ear Rings, 
Scent Lockets, Silver Yinagurets,Emery Baskets and 
Snuff Boxes, Ladies’ Gold Watch Hooks, Seals and 
Keys, Spectacles, Purse Snaps and Tassils, Bracelet 
Snaps, Silver mounted portable Ink Stands with Te
lescope Pens, silver Fruit and Butter Knives, Silver 
mounted Scissors, &c.

RUM, SUGAR, & MOLASSES.
Just received per sclir Mary-Ann :

"fl high proof Jamaica RUM ;
A .wV JL 20 Tierces prime SUGAR ;

15 llhiL. ditto MOLASSES—-for sale low hy 
CROOK SHANK tv XVALKER.

de Just Received by late arrivait from G veut Britain:— 
ONES GLASS,
100 Boxes Suif),

20 Tons flat, square, and round English Iron, 
from 4 inch to If round and square, 
and from If to3j inch wide,,

2 Tons double refilled Axe Iron,
300 Pieces Cotton Linings,
100 Pieces Grey Cottons,

5 Tons Spikes, from If to 9 inches,
1 Ton Nails, assorted,

100 Kegs White Ltad, &e. &c.
JOHN ROBERTSON

FINI IE Subscriber having this day resigned his Bu- 
X siness to Mr. EDXVÀRD L. .1 AUX IS, requestsGOB all persons to whom he may be indebted to present 

their accounts forthwith for payment ; and those wl o 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their accounts, either by immediate payment or other
wise, at the Store lately occupied hy the Subscriber.

Such accounts ns may remain unsettled after Six 
Months from this date, wi'l be put into the hands of 
an Attorney for collection.

June 9, *1831.

«unie situation, if the 
mongers lias not 
«fui c

July 12.

New-Brunswiuk OAT MEAL,
At a Reduced Price.

TOO T> ARRELS Fresh Ground OAT 
11/U MEAL, at 15s. per Cut.

£ÿ/" A constant Supply of the above Article is 
kept for Sale by 

May 24.—(>f

and Milne EJ-

RALPII M. JARVIS.J. & II. KIN NEAR.

May 31. ’ IT’DXVARD L. JARVIS having succeeded to the 
. business formerly conducted by ti. M. Jarvis, 
Esq offers for sale his late Stock of British ME1L. 
CHANDISE, at reduced prices.

North Market Wharf 9th June, 1831.
N. B.—A further Supply of Goods is hourly ex-

f 011 IE Subscribers having a Power of Attorney 
_L from Mr. Thomas Smith, late Merchant nf 

this City, together with Mr. Daxpord, his Assignee, 
hy which they arc authorised to collect the Debts due 
Mr. Smith, requesting all persons indebted to him 
to cull ami settle the same without delay, or they will 
be put in suit.

7th June, 1831.

SADDLERY, &c.
Just received per Ship Wolga,from Hull—on 

Consignment :
Sarah Ann from Liverpool.

LOXVE & GROOCOC K
hi/ the above Vestel,

I IDS. of veil assorted H ARDWARE, 
which they offer at a small advance 

for Cash, or other approved payment.
Also—On Hand:

2000 Tons White Pine TIMBER ;
150 Tons Red Pine 
100 Tons Birch

A FURTHER Supply
duccd prices.

of SADDLERY—at ve
ila ve received

10 H —ON HAND---
Brown and Bleached CANVAS ; Bolt Rope; 
Marline, Spiinyum, Shrouding, Hawsers, and other 

CORDAGE;
Fine E. I. INDIGO ; crates Earthenware ;
A few bids, lloward-street Supcijiuc Flour ;
100 bids. Middlings ditto.

For Sale low, l>v
E. Df.XV. RATCIIFORD.

LANDING,
Ex Brig Elizabeth,from St. Kills:— 

OGSI1EADS 
7 Tierces 

140 Barrels
102 Hogsheads MOLASSES;

13 Puncheons extra-proof ltl'M.
Ex Brig Anri, from Liverpool :—

200 Half-boxes fresh Muscatel RAISINS;
30 Packages best Double neiinvii L.»uf 

GAR—ubcut 1 Cwt. each ;—for Sale bv 
April 19. CROOKSANK & WALKER

Mr. Green, Æronaut, April 30th, 5 V. M., at 
Phelmford, Eng., ascended to the height of 00,000 
feet, where the balloon stopped in a quiet atmosphere.
—Dr. Foster accompanied Mr. G. He describes the 

View to have been beautiful in the extreme. The 
t ressurc on the tympanum of the ear, arising front 
toe rarefaction of the atmosphere, was so painful to 
Dr. F. that they were obliged to descend, which they 
did in safety. Dr. F. thinks an ascent might cure 
•nine kinds of deafness. Sounds, however loud be
low, soon became perfectly inaudible as they ascended.

Money Letters without Dmrmovs.—The Duke 
of Richmond, in evidence recently printed, resjif 
Post-office salaries, makes this extraordinary \ 
ment. Sneaking of the salaries, his Grace says, “ All 
will recollect the responsible situation of those men 
who sort the letters, and the power they have of se
creting letters, and converting the contents to their 
own u:o, which is very much facilitated Vv the negli
gence of the publie. In the last year, in England 
«done, there were 940 letters, (on an average upwards 
oÏ three a day,) containing property to tlie amount of 
.■£fi,(»45, put into the office without any direction at. till ! 
In addition, several bankers' letters were misdirected 

"to the icrony tou-n, fee of that number alone contain
ing property, to the amount of .£13,833 !" His Grace 
afterwards i narks “ the amount of money sent 
through the Post-office is very large indeed. On one 
of the davs of the severe fall of snow, last winter, the 
Glasgow bag was brought into the Inland Office, and

A few small casks best London Bottled Ale ; a 
few casks well assorted Giu*s.—The whole at his 
usual low prices for ( 'ash.

2 Tons of very superior Fresh Ground O AT W.. & F. KINNKAR,
Attornks.

June 14.
MEAL.June 14.

i ront & bread.
Row landing ex si hr. Volant, from Baltimore ; 

(NITERFINE and Fine FLOUR ; (Voss M1D- 
O DL1NGS ; Navy and Pilot BREAD ; Water 
Biscuit and Crackers.

Julv Id.

JAMES KIRK,
lias just Received per Ship Isabella, from Green

ock, part of his Spring Supply of
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE :

T xTHICH will he Sold Cheap for approved pay- 
▼ » ments. Also—Six Cham Cables, assort

ed sizes ; ANCHORS; Hluls. LOAF SUGAR;
May 10.

CO-1 \AKTN ERSIIIP N OT I CE.
I IE Subscribers beg
IViends and the Public, that they have formed a 

Agents ami Commission

leave to intimate to theirT8II I SUGAR;
connexion in business as
Merchants, under the Firm of

MACK A Y & MOORE, 
and respectfully solicit a share of patronage.

XV. XÎACKAY,
D. Mouillé.

CROOKSHANK h WALKER

SUGAR.
A O TTIIDS. SUGAR, received this day per 

~jcO -Erl. Brig Robert Ray, from 'Trinidad— 
for tale, cheap, hy P. HATFIELD.

llhds. Hollands Gin, &<?. &e.
at;-SUPERFINE CLOTHS.

A SMALL assortment of superfine Blue and Black 
JLK- CLOTIIS, some of superior quality, just re
ceived per ship Joanna, from Liverpool. Being a 
Consignment direct from the Manufacturers, they will 
he sold low.

May 31.

North Market Wharf, St. John,
Juneihdtii, 1831.

< O-PAKTNKÏÏsiÏÏP NOTICE. 
rriHE Subscribers having entered into Co-Part- 
JL nership, under the Firm of

KEATOil & TIIORNE, 
have commenced business in the Store lately occupied 
hy Messrs. 1). Hatfield & Sox.—They are in dai
ly expectation of receiving a General Assortment of 

DRV GOODS mid HARDWARE, 
which, together with their present Stoc k, will be 
found worthy the attention of purchasers.

K. & T. also intend keeping a General Assortment 
of EAST and WEST INDIA PRODUCE, the 
whole of which will he sold at verv lew rates for 

JAMES KEATOR, 
EDWARD L. THORNE. 

igH?* AU Persons indebted to E. L. Tiioiim 
Spec fully requested to call und settle thi ir Accounts.

St. John Street, 3d door from the corner of 
the South Market Wharf, Itith May.

1
May 10th, 1831.

YELLOW PINE TIMBER.
JUST RECEIVED,

Per sch'r Lavinia, from Halifax:
FEW Chests Congou TEA ; 4 lids, very su
perior PORTER—warranted.

Per brig Pilot, from Philadelphia : 
Superfine and live FLOUR and Corn Meal. 

July 12. " E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.

The Subscriber offers fur Sale :
IONS Yellow Pine TIMBER—on 

_ reasonable terms.
JAMES T. HANDFORD.

250 TE. DeXV. RATCHFORD.

SUPEKFINECLOTHS.A
ENCYCLOP EDIA AMERICANA, &c.

JUST received and for Sale by HIRAM S. FA- 
f9 V OR, East port, (Maine) :—Encyclopaedia Ame
ricana, vol. fi ; Mr. Gray’s Letter to Gov. Lincoln, on 
Harvard University, 2d. edition ; the Mother’s Book, 
by Mrs. Child; an Elemen.ary Treatise on Geome
try, part second, containing Solid Geometry, by T. J. 
Grand ; First Lessons in Latin, by (!. D. Cleaveland, 
A. M.» 2d. edition; the first book of History, by 
Peier Perlvy, Esq., with 60 engravings, ami 16 maps ; 
the Sabbath School Class Book, by C. Lincoln ; Sa
rah and her Cousin, by the author of the “ Sanfords, 
or Home Scenes;’’ Hymns, Songs, and Fables, for 

uthoi of “ The well spent hour.”

Best A SMALL Assortment of superfine Blue and 
XlL Black CLOTHS, some of superior qualify, 
just received per ship Joanna, from Liverpool. Being 
a Consignment direct from the Manufacturers, they 
will be sold low.

NEW BOOKS.
fTlHE Dutchman's Fireside—being Nos. 3 and 4 
I of the Library of Select Novels ; Public Laws E. DlXXV RATCHFORD.

May 31st, 1831.

FRUIT, BRANDY, <fcC.
Received per ship Frederick, from Liverpool: 

1 / k ÜMALL Bales SLOBS, assorted;
JL *7 O 100 Half Drums Figs ;

30 Boxes Lemons ; 10 Kegs Raisins ;
1 Pine BRANDY.

For Sale bv

of the State of Maine, No. 10, vol. 2; Memoirs of 
the early life of John Chamberlain, late Missionary in 
India, by William Yates ; the Edinburgh Review, 
No. I Go; Gaik's Ctesur, new edition ; Senecca’s 
Morals, new edition; Hymns for Schools and 
Families, selected from various authors ; un account 
of the remarkable occurrences in the Life and Travels 
of Col. James Smith. Just received and for sale by 

East port, July G.

there was -£12,000 for one banker alone, loose in the 
buy—the letters hud got wet, and the money had drop
ped out /" It-h also a curious fact, thou/u not staled 
in this evidence, that there are daily 
♦ometimea hundreds, put into the 
directive

XVe have seen a machine for making bricks, (the in
tention of a Swiss) recently constructed at Leeds on 
a very simple principle, which turns out 120 bricks in 
one minute, fit for the kiln, without any driving, as in 
the ordinary process. XW understand that 1000 
bricks m; 
lent price.
and it was worked by two men and two boys. By 
this process bricks may be made more efficiently at all 
iea: out, no drought being necessary.—Leeds Jut ell.

Gypsum on Plaster of Parts.—History informs 
ur that <iie utility o.‘ Gypsum for grass was first disco
vered in Germany by a labourer at the quarry; pass
ing across a meadow to shorten the distance home, he 
discovered the luxuriance of the glass, where he had tra
velled, am! imagining that the dust of Gypsum, from his 
clothes must have been the cause, tried an experiment, 
imd tile event answered là.- expectations.

Friendship.-—He that has not a friend at twenty, 
will never have one ; and woe to the man of sensibi
lity who lives without one. In youth, he may not 
feel the want ; his buoyancy, his poetic and forward 
feelings, his habits of reverie, may suffice him at that 
age. But us lie advances into more sober manhood, 
when the sward of life begins to shoot less green and 
put forth fewer flowers, it is then that he wants that 
41 faithful friend,” which he can no longer make nor 
purcha-y.

An ultra-Tory in the county of Forfar lately refu
sed to take two ponies which had liven bespoken for 
Jiim because they were Grey. “ I detest every tiling 
llrat har. the mane of Grey !” said this rational being.

•At the nuptials of the Honourable Robert Grosvc- 
nor, who was ' -tely married to the Hon. Miss Welles
ley, tin; guests partook of a wedding cake made at 
Chester, which weighed no less than a hundred cwt. 
■Atiid a half.

We mii‘t live for our age ; and one may ns well 
3x ignorant of its language, as of the topics which in- 
Atreri it.

prompt pay.

many newspaper- 
offn<‘ without 

beside? many, many letters without addres- 
iis without monev.

» ; 
veil

children, by the a 
East port, July 6.CRÔOKSIIANK S: WALKER.H. S. FAVOR April 2G. f'lMIE Subscribers having re-entered into Co-part- 

JL nership, beg leave most respev■ttnlly to inii
ds and the Public generally, that they havo 
- iin* Store lately occupied hy Mr. XVn.- 
ze, head of Peters’ Wharf, and commenced

WANTED TO PURCHASE, 
îr'VX A SCHOONEIi, about 40 Ton».—

XL Apply to
July 12. MACKAY & MOORE.

"VESSELS coming from Liver- 
V pool can have Freight enga- 
god, of Iioek Salt, deliverable at 

—Edstport, by applying to 
J une 7. •CROOKSHANK & XVALKER.

LOAF SUGAR, WHISKEY, Ac.
Per Isabella:—

their Friends and the Public 
removed to the Store late 
uam Bai l, 
business as

Auctioneers &f Commission Merchants ;
where the smallest favor will be thankfully received.

RICHARD SEELY,
XVI lu LI AM PATTEN.

N. R.—-They have on hand an assortment of DRY 
GOODS and'GROCERIES, which tie v will 

April 12.

n Z^ASKS Refined LOAF SUGAR;
O VV 2 Casks double refined ditto ;

2 Puncheons best XX 1I1SKEY ;
2 Pipes BRANDY ; 2 half pipes ditto;
] Pipe GIN ; 2 half pipes ditto ;

400 Pieces Grey Cotton ;
100 Pieces striped Shirtings and HmrêFptms;

5 Cases printed Muslins and ('ambries ;
A bale of Pump_ and Sole, Leather ;

30 Dozen Bonnets ; 5 cases Sheathing Copper ;
ü Kegs Composition Spikes ;
1 Ton Sheathing Paper ;

100 Rods ÿ, £, and 1 inch Copper ;
6 Pieces green ground Scotch Carpeting;
5 Pieces X'enetian stair Carpeting ;
8 Pieces Venetian (

ty he made for Gil. instead of 2s. fid. the pre- 
e. The cost of the machine is about jC2(K) N U T 1 C E.

rjpilE Subscriber respectfully informs the Public 
X in general, that he has purchased the Improve

ments belonging to she BREWERY in ( armurthen- 
Strect, Lower Cove 
Monaiif.n, where 
BEERS—viz. :

BURTON ALE ;
MILD
PORTER and TABLE BEER ;
YEAST, GRAINS, and X INEtiAR.

Having employed an cxperiviieed Brewer, he flatters 
himself, that he will be able to give satisfaction to 
Customers, and respectfully solicits a share of public 
patronage.

N. B.-----Persons having Barley for sale, will
please apply to Mr. John Monahkn, North Mark
et Wharf, or to the Subscriber, Lower Cove.

EXVEN CAMERON. 
St. John, N. J}., 2Gth January, 18:)0.

N K >V-Bit L N SW IC K FO LNDilY,
FOR TLAND.

rrHIE Proprietors of the above Establishment beg 
JL to return thanks for the very liberal patronage 

with which they have already been favored, and trust, 
from the Improvements they have lately made in the 
undertaking, still to merit public support. In addi
tion to a large importation of Pig Iron, they have 

mlv received a supply of London Sand, und all 
other necessaries for enabling them to carry on a 
more enlarged and extensive business than heretofore. 
They have at present on hand, ami will continue to 
keep a large assortment of the following description 
of Castings, at the reduced prices

Frank tins, from £2 : 10 to £7 : 10 
Cooking Stoves, 4 : 10 to 15 : 0 
Crates, 1 : 5 und upwards.

Mill Machinery and Ship Castings, 25s.
Mill Brasses and Composition work of all kinds, at 
equally reduced rates.—Also on hand, a general as
sortment of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

Orders left at the Foundry in Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths* Shop of Harris £ Allen, Mill 
Bridge, will receive punctual attention.

, formerly belonging 
lie offers lor sale

to Mr. John 
ll.v following pose of very cheap, ns usual.

rpHE Co-Partnership 
_1_ & SON, will be ilif

of DAVID HATFIELD
Do. ; A & SON, will be dissolved, by mutual consent, 

on the first day of May next. All Persons having 
demands or unsettled accounts, are requested to pre
sent (he same for adjustment ; and all Persons in
debted, will make immediate payment.arpeting, yard wide, various 

i. Kir. tU.
JOHN ROBERTSON.

DAVID HATFIELD.
PETER HATFIELD.

63E The Bnsinrcs will on the 1st of May, be assu
med by P. HATFIELD, who also proposes transact
ing tin* Business of an AUCTION and COMMIS
SION MERCHANT, and solicits the patronage of 
his Friends and the Public.

St. John, November 30, 1830.

patterns and figures,annexed
Mav 10.

NEW GOODS.
Per Ship Isabella, from Greenock, the Subscriber 

has received :
IECES XVl.it* COTTONS;
200 Do. Grey ditto ;

100 Pieces Checks an.l Stripes;
1 Bale No. 10 Threads ; 2 trunks Muslins;
2 Trunks Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
6 Bales Carpeting ; 1 bale Tartans ;

50 Boxes Soup ; 6 casks Linseed (41; .
100 Jugs Linseed Oil ; 150 kegs \\ bite Lead ;
20 Kegs Yellow Paint ; 2 casks Putty ; 

hds. double refined SUGAR;
2 Pipes BRANDY ;

Boxes 7x9, 8 x 10. & 10 x 12 Dumbarton 
Glass, Tea Kettles, Jrou Pots, Bake Pans, 
kc. &c.

200 P JOHN 0‘DONNELLY,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

JT^ETURN’S liis sincere thanks to his friends and \ LL Persons Laving 
J\. Estate of HhNitY (

legal demands again-; tlio 
t Milisu, of Liverpool, En- 

to leave 
within Three 

NX! ,\il. And

the public generally, for the liberal support 
received from them since his commencing the above 
business in this city—most respectfully informs them 
that he has lately received from Britain a quantity of 
English, Spanish, and Morocco LEATHERS, (of 
rare quality) which, with strict attention to business, 
he u -ists will enable him to merit a continuation of 
their patronage.

glaml, Merchant, deceased, are r« 
them for amangvment and settlement.
Months, at the Office of XV. tv F. Ki 
those indebted to the said Estate, are requested to 

pavment to the ‘•aid XV. tv F. Kin- 
liEltT RANKIN, Administrator.

LIME.
f | ilIE Subscriber respectfully returns thanks to his 
JL friends and the public generally, for the very 

liberal support he received last year, and takes this 
method to inform them that he will have on hand 
during the ensuing season, a constant supply of the 
first quality LIME, which will be sold on the most 
moderate terms.—Every attention given to the sup
plying of Sloops, Boats, kc.—He will aUo bring the 
Li mi: to the city when required.

fQJ’ The i logheads will still bear the mark 
mart Chisholm.

make immediate

St. John, 26th April, 1831.
BO2 11

A LL Poisons having any legal demands against 
the Estate of the late Au.i.n XX'agfh, d.ecas-

FOli SALE.
VALUABLE Lot of LAND, in the

ed, are requested to present them for settlement w ith
in Three Months from the date hereof ; And all Per
sons indebted to said Estate, are hereby required to 
make immediate

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.May 10.

Parish of Springfield, and County 
P* of Kings, six miles from the Belli sc Bay, 

and forty-two from St. John. There is 
a good Log House, and 25 acres cleared. It may be 
di\ iiletl into two Lots of 200 acres each, if more con
venient for purchasers. Inquire of

JAMES HOLMES, St.John.

TOBACCO AND CHAIRS.
I/1 H(iS Manufactured TOBACCO,

/ O -l-X- 12V# and 16» ;
2 1 )oz. Handsome Cane-seat CHAIRS----

Now landing ex St hr. Alfred from New York, und for 
sab cent low bu 

July 12..

ment to
SAMI EL FREEZE, } 
DANIEL S!IK( K, \ 

Sussex, King's County, June t'A), 1831.—*

r»>“ Sa-
Adm'1rs.

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jr.
Green Head, April 26 Lime lia norA Rf.mfdy for the («rayll.—Dissolve three 

drachms of
E. Di:XXr. RATCIIFORD.

(^NOTICE.
7 D HIE Si bseriber takes this method of informing 
A I’.is hir^puT (.‘m-tomers and the Public in general, 

moved, that he intends carrying tin his liu-iness in tin 
me in the day, but it is l i -t af- MASON LINE, in this City, in al! ils various 

i liis simple ivmed'y can do no injury, branches, viz. :—Rri'-k and S ane Laying, Plaster- 
and it ip certainly worth trying bv tliose alliieted with tug, Stucco Work, ai.d SuiaiHing ; all ut which will 
the troublesome and painful diaeaog lor which it is re- be done with neatnv-s uiul dispatch.
^aemmendud.—London p<per. Sl John, March 15.

BLANKS—Per Suie ut Obsincr t ■j/wc.

X>H.LS OF EXCHANGE,
K £ Fills of Lading,
Deeds, Mortp ges, llouds,
1 ’• .vers of Att« n:ey,
Boy’s Indentures,
Manifests, Finies, Master’sRcport-q 
Scameu’s Aj licit», kc.

prepared Nitre in a quart of cold water, 
and take half of this quantity in the course of the day 
Continue this simple medicine for R f< iv di-vs mul 
that painful complaint,‘the Gravel, will be 
It may be take u an 
1er a meal

ri'HIK Su: s. riber will be clad tosup- 
JV plv Families xxitli goad MILK.

CREAM, and BU TER,
m his n*sideiM*e, or se to To 
leaving I heir uddre.-:

N. B. BLA( KSMITH XVmkand IIorsi: Shoe- 
ini;, executed with despatch at his Simp, Brit 

February 8.if street, Lower Cove.
either at

cry fjMO LET, from 1st of May, the Store in XVard- 
s’sj JL «tree), adjoining the p~i of G. 1). Rebiu-

D. 1LVTFLLLD is SUN.
at Mr. A. XViEonmorning, I . : 

Grocer, D.'.k
November 30.

R. NX ILS UN.e Street.
Wright’s Cottage Garden, June 14.WILLIAM CROSS.
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